
AGENDA
CUMBERLAND COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

REGULAR AGENDA SESSION
JUDGE E. MAURICE BRASWELL

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COURTHOUSE - ROOM 564
DECEMBER 9, 2021

1:00 PM

INVOCATION- Commissioner Jeannette Council

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. November 9, 2021 Agenda Session Regular Meeting Minutes

3. PRESENTATIONS

A. Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Strategic Plan by K.L. Scott and Associates

B. Fiscal Year 2021 Audit Results by Elliott Davis PLLC

C. Health Insurance Plan Update by Kevin Quinn, USI Broker/Consultant

4. CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS

A. Proposal to Develop a Regional Workforce Agency

B. Resolution Designating County Plat Review Officers

C. Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities Grant

D. Amendment to the Homeless Advisory Committee Interlocal Agreement

E. Amended Professional Services Agreement for the Emergency Rental Assistance
Program with Innovative Emergency Management, Inc.

F. Emergency Rental Assistance Program Agreement with the North Carolina Office of
Budget and Management

G. Lease Renewal for Family Visitation Center

H. Amendment to North Carolina Department of Agriculture - Division of Soil & Water
Stream Debris Removal Grant Contract #17-175-4064

I. Amendment to FY2022 CIP Projects

5. OTHER ITEMS

A. Update on the Multi-Purpose Event Center Owner's Representative Request for
Proposal Process

B. Audit Request for Proposals



C. Update on 2021-2022 Goals and Objectives

6. MONTHLY REPORTS

A. Financial Report

B. Health Insurance Update

C. Project Updates

D. Community Development Block Grant - Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) Update

7. CLOSED SESSION: If Needed

ADJOURN

AGENDA SESSION MEETINGS:

January 13, 2022 (Thursday) 1:00 PM
February 10, 2022 (Thursday) 1:00 PM



HUMAN RESOURCES

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: DR. ANTHONY WADE, CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICER

DATE: 12/9/2021

SUBJECT: DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION (DEI) STRATEGIC PLAN BY
K.L. SCOTT AND ASSOCIATES

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): GENERAL MANAGERS BRENDA JACKSON AND VICKI EVANS, AND
K.L. SCOTT AND ASSOCIATES

BACKGROUND

The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Advisory Committee, in collaboration with the consulting firm of
K.L. Scott and Associates, has completed its work on the final draft of the DE&I Strategic Plan for
Cumberland County government. The draft plan is designed to assist the organization in its strategic decision
making by ensuring that decisions are made through the lens of diversity, equity, and inclusion. These four
strategic goals are supported through the draft plan:
 

Strengthen diversity, equity and inclusion policy development, execution, and oversight throughout
County government
Improve diversity, equity and inclusion community outreach and partnership
Ensure employee equity within staff representation, compensation, and promotion opportunities, and
create an inclusive workplace
Improve internal operations to execute diversity, equity and inclusion policies and procedures

 
The final draft of the DEI Strategic Plan is attached for the Board of Commissioners’ review and will be
presented by DE&I Advisory Committee Co-Conveners, General Managers Brenda Jackson and Vicki Evans,
and K.L. Scott and Associates.



RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Request consideration for the Board of Commissioners to review and approve the Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion Strategic Plan, as presented or amended, and forward to the January 3, 2022 Board of
Commissioners meeting as a consent agenda item.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
DRAFT DE&I Strategic Plan Backup Material



Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Strategic Plan
January 3, 2022 - December 31, 2025

draft
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Throughout this document Cumberland 
County DE&I  Advisory committee 
members (DEIAC) share why they wanted 
to be part of the DEIAC initiative.
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Cumberland County Board of Commissioners
Front Row (left to right): Jimmy Keefe, Chairman Charles Evans, Vice-Chairman Glenn Adams; 
Back Row (left to right): Larry L. Lancaster, Dr. Jeannette M. Council, Michael C. Boose, Dr. Toni Stewart
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Cumberland County Board of Commissioners’ 
Resolution Against Racial Injustice
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“I wanted to be a part of the change that 
ensures people feel like they belong, feel 
safe and that their voices are heard.”

— Cynthia McKinley
DEIAC member
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“I believe that the purpose of this 
committee has great cause for our 
workplace and community. I am proud to be 
a part of a group that is working to make 
sure our employees effectively represent 
the diversity within our community.”

— Kelly Moore
DEIAC member
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Executive Summary
It is the objective of Cumberland County government to make policy decisions through a 
diverse, equitable and inclusive lens that is reflective of the community that Cumberland 
represents. The development of Cumberland County’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DE&I) 
strategic plan is the result of a collaborative effort of the DE&I Advisory Committee. The County 
DE&I Advisory Committee was established and held its inaugural meeting on September 11, 
2020, at the Department of Social Services (DSS). The committee was created to advise 
and guide County government to ensure the integration of DE&I within the County’s existing 
mission, operations, strategies and business objectives. In addition, the committee was 
established to:
• Make recommendations, put action and activities behind five primary areas of focus:

1. Internal Operations
2. Policy Development and Execution
3. Community Outreach
4. Staff Recruitment and Retention
5. Training

• Develop a strategic plan to assist in the execution of initiatives that will integrate DE&I in 
every activity and decision made by the County

• Create an environment that is diverse, equitable and inclusive of different races, cultures, 
sexual orientations, genders, religions, etc. for the County and the community

• Provide ongoing DE&I training, coaching and professional development for County staff 
members

The committee reviews the County government programs, policies, and initiatives and makes
recommendations to County Management and the Board of County Commissioners in support 
of DE&I in the workplace. The committee underwent a strategic planning process that identified 
19 priority initiatives. Through their collaborative effort, they organized these initiatives into 
a three-year DE&I strategic plan that identifies goals, objectives and activities necessary to 
continue the pursuit of the County’s strategic DE&I vision and mission.

In summary, the County will begin executing the three-year strategic plan initiatives in support 
of the stated goals. Each initiative will enable the County to achieve its vision of promoting 
a progressive, evolving culture that values diversity of its citizens, incorporates equity and 
ensures the inclusion of all backgrounds, beliefs and perspectives.
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Background and Objectives
An organization is only as good as its diverse culture and inclusive environment. Therefore, it 
is the objective of Cumberland County government to make policy decisions through a diverse, 
equitable and inclusive lens that is reflective of the community that Cumberland represents. 
A supportive and engaging community and workplace are established by understanding the 
perceptual, institutional and psychological processes that impact the ways people interact with
each other, starting with a look at employee engagement, then identifying interventions 
surrounding unconscious bias and specific diversity and inclusion strategies. The lack of 
diversity limits perspectives, economic opportunities, collaboration and talent retention. 

The Cumberland County Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DE&I) Advisory 
Committee was established and held its inaugural meeting on September 11, 
2020, at the Department of Social Services (DSS). The committee was created 
to advise and guide County government to ensure integration of diversity, equity 
and inclusion within the County’s existing mission, operations, strategies and 
business objectives.

As a result, 22 employees across County government were selected to serve on the 
committee. The DSS Director, Brenda Jackson, and Finance Director, Vicki Evans are 
serving as the co-conveners of the committee.
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We need to begin traveling a journey to 
identify how to build the core values DE&I 
into all our day-to-day activities, making an 
intentional cultural change, as well as model 
those values as we advance our mission to 
serve the citizens of Cumberland County. I 
am passionate about the betterment of our 
community and I believe this is an important 
topic to help us move forward to a better 
future for those behind us.”

— Al Florez
DEIAC member
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DE&I Advisory Committee Members
Back Row (left to right): Tye Vaught, Hardin Brown, Jr., Telise Chavis, Al Florez, Ivonne 
Mendez, Denise Schunk, Alvin Chestnut, Cheribeth Thomas, Vicki Evans, Tim Middleton, 
Brenda Jackson; Front Row (left to right): Nora Armstrong, Mia Kaleiwahea-Perry, Kelly 
Moore, Dr. April Kelly, Ann Thomas, Cynthia McKinley, Dr, Jennifer Green
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Cumberland County
DE&I Advisory Committee Membership

The County DE&I Executive Steering Committee Members, composed of members of the 
County Management Team, provides administrative oversight of the committee.

Executive Steering Committee Members
Amy Cannon, County Manager
Tracy Jackson, Assistant County Manager
Sally Shutt, Assistant County Manager
Vicki Evans, General Manager/Co-Convener
Brenda Jackson, General Manager/Co-Convener
Cheribeth Thomas, Public Information/Support
Dr. Anthony Wade, Chief Human Resources Officer

The Committee Members were selected by County Management among regular, full-time 
employees who expressed interest in participating with the DE&I Advisory Committee and 
approved by their Department Directors after the review of their application, availability and job
performance. The members of the committee reflect a diverse group of employees, taking into 
consideration race, ethnicity, gender, age, department and job classification.

DE&I Advisory Committee Members
Nora Armstrong, Public Library
Alissa Brashear, Department of Social Services
Hardin Brown,Jr., Sheriff’s Office
Telise Chavis, Emergency Services
Alvin Chestnut, Pretrial Services
Garry Crumpler, Emergency Services
Vincent Evans, Tax Administration
Al Florez, Innovation & Technology Services
Jennifer Green, Public Health
Ricky Hair, Facilities Maintenance
Mia Kaleiwahea-Perry, Print, Mail & Design

April Kelly, Animal Services
Cynthia McKinley, Child Support
Megan McLaurin, Animal Services
Ivonne Mendez, County Finance
Tim Middleton, Solid Waste
Terry Streets, Planning
Kelly Moore, Tax Administration
Sara Reyes, Public Health
Denise Schunk, Department of Social Services
Ann Thomas, Public Health
Tye Vaught, Child Support
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“There is more in diversity than what you 
can see!! If I want a better world, a better 
community, a better place to live for my 
kids, I need to act… I want to be part of the 
change; I want to be part of the solution!! 
One World, many cultures!”

— Ivonne Mendez
DEIAC member
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Core DE&I Mission, Vision and Values
In Cumberland County, we believe that diversity, equity and inclusion drive 
value for our staff and give us the opportunity to better serve our citizens. We 
are stronger as a team that welcomes diverse perspectives, experiences and 
approaches to build a stronger organization.

Our vision is committed to promoting a progressive, evolving culture that 
values diversity of its citizens, incorporates equity and ensures the inclusion 
of all backgrounds, beliefs and perspectives.

The County’s guiding principles exist through Professionalism;
Respect; Integrity; Diversity, Equity & Inclusion; Excellent
Customer Service (P.R.I.D.E) coupled with Fairness; Acceptance; 
Collaboration and Teamwork (F.A.C.T.). PRIDE is a FACT.

Together we can set a place for everyone, and welcome all to the table.
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DE&I Strategic Priorities, Goals & Objectives
Due to the tragic murder of George Floyd and continued civil unrest across 
the United States in the year 2020, the County has established a committee to 
resolve matters of diversity, equity and inclusion (DE&I). The committee was 
established to:
• Make recommendations put action and activities behind five primary areas of 

focus:
1. Internal Operations
2. Policy Development and Execution
3. Community Outreach
4. Staff Recruitment and Retention
5. Training

• Develop a strategic plan to assist in the execution of initiatives that will 
integrate DE&I in every activity and decision made by the County

• Create an environment that is diverse, equitable and inclusive of different 
races, cultures, sexual orientations, genders, religions, etc. for the County and 
the community

• Provide ongoing DE&I training, coaching and professional development 
support for staff members

The County has identified 19 priority strategic initiatives to overcome inequities 
by ensuring that all decisions are made through the lens of DE&I.
Through this exploration, key themes arose and provided context for the 19 
priority strategic initiatives to drive the County’s mission and vision for DE&I. 
One core theme that surfaced was the need for a DE&I Leader to oversee the 
implementation of the County’s strategic goals and objectives. The other core 
theme was to establish an actionable plan to drive the County’s
mission and vision in the next three years.
The Strategy addresses each of the primary focus areas. However, improving 
DE&I across the County has benefits beyond compliance and will enable County 
leaders to make evidence-based decisions.
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 “My purpose for wanting to be a part of 
DE&I is clear; I want to lead by example 
and from my heart.”

— Mia Kaleiwahea-Perry
DEIAC member
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“To help make a difference! Diversity 
extends far beyond visible differences. To 
me, it represents a sense of belonging to a 
community or a body of people.”

— Ricky Hair
DEIAC member
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Goal 1: Strengthen DE&I policy development, execution 
and oversight throughout County government

In order to drive DE&I policies, procedures and practices, it is imperative that the effort be 
led by a representative within County government to provide oversight, monitor ongoing 
performance, coordinate initiatives and hold individuals accountable for tasks. The County 
recognizes the strategic and critical need for governance and management of DE&I. The goal 
seeks to strengthen the development and execution of policy by appointing a Chief Diversity
Officer (CDO).
The CDO will oversee DE&I policy development to ensure compliance across departments. 
As the CDO, this individual will work directly with the County Manager and the DE&I Advisory 
Committee to consult on all manners of policy development, oversight and execution. The 
CDO will coordinate cross-departmental DE&I initiatives and messaging.

Initiative 1.1: Conduct nation-wide executive search to hire a Chief Diversity Officer
Conduct an executive search to hire a full-time Chief Diversity Officer (CDO) for county 
government. The CDO will lead and be accountable to the County on everything DE&I. The 
CDO will act as a strategic leader, thought-partner and implementer who will connect the dots
between DE&I efforts across County government. Since 2020, the CDO position is one of the 
most in-demand careers across both private and public sectors, and requires considerable 
marketing and due diligence to find the “best fit” leader for the County.

Goal 2: Improve DE&I community outreach & partnership
Cumberland County is a community that operates on the foundation of its diverse citizenry. 
Therefore, it is imperative that our citizens feel woven into the fabric of County government 
services and activities. It is the goal of the County Board of Commissioners in collaboration 
with the DE&I committee to understand the needs and priorities of its diverse citizens.

Initiative 2.1: Solicit DE&I feedback from the community
It is of the upmost importance that the County collect feedback on how diverse, equitable 
and inclusive the government is operating to serve its residents and citizens. As a result, 
our objective is to solicit that feedback using several methods such as community town hall 
meetings, public survey, and public community forums. The understanding is that merely 
collecting feedback will not make the County more responsive to its residents and citizens. 
Acting on the feedback we receive, however, will demonstrate that.
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Goal 2: Improve DE&I community outreach & partnership 
(continued)

Initiative 2.2: Establish partnerships with the local community
The County understands its social responsibility to partner with the local community. 
Community-based organizations (CBOs) enhance the breadth and depth of local participation 
in decision making. By establishing new and nurturing existing relationships with CBOs, the
County will reach and engage a broader cross section of residents to ensure full participation 
for diversity, equity and inclusion. The objective is to:
• Expand the County’s outreach capabilities so more residents are informed and included in 

their local government

• Enhance cultural competency and the ability to communicate and translate relevant issues 
within the community

• Identify diverse resources to support the DE&I mission for the County

• Broaden the community perspective on DE&I issues

• Ensure a “seat at the table” for underrepresented communities

• Develop communication channels to keep residents and citizens informed on DE&I 
programs and initiatives

• Reduce misperceptions and mistrust while also reducing contentiousness in the community 
as a whole

Initiative 2.3: Build transparency within County government and local community on DE&I
Transparency is important to the County. As a result, we will create a public-facing website 
that provides a data-driven visual overview of the performance and progress of the County’s 
DE&I programs and initiatives. The DE&I community dashboard will help build awareness 
and accountability. It will communicate to the residents of Cumberland where we are on our 
DE&I journey.
It is our goal to communicate our DE&I programs and progress throughout the community. 
Therefore, the County will share its progress through its social media channels such as 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.
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“In order for County government to be a 
true reflection of the citizens it serves, that 
workforce has to mirror the demographic 
makeup of the county’s population. Adopting 
intentional practices in recruiting, promoting 
and retaining qualified employees from all 
backgrounds will help us to reach that goal.”

— Nora Armstrong
DEIAC member
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“I was seeking an opportunity to assist in 
promoting and empowering people by respecting 
what makes every individual different and how 
these differences could highlight and possibly 
contribute to our organization’s overall 
success. I also believed that my demonstrated 
commitment to working with all families could 
also be utilized in some small way to work 
with others towards a positive change in our 
organization’s practices and policies.”

— Alissa Brashear
DEIAC member

“I would like for Cumberland County to have a 
better tomorrow.”

— Tim Middleton
DEIAC member
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Goal 3: Ensure employee equity within staff 
representation, compensation and promotion 
opportunities and create an inclusive workplace

It is the goal of Cumberland County to ensure fair opportunities for all employees. The County 
aspires to create an equitable workplace by ensuring that the playing field is level, and all employees 
have access to opportunities for promotion, compensation, education and representation.

Initiative 3.1: Promote the value of DE&I through the County workforce
The County will provide ongoing news and research that show the value of DE&I and the 
positive impact on Cumberland County government and community. This will be in the form of 
an internal communication strategy (integrated with community outreach programs). Items that 
communicate value are founded in economic impacts, quality of life, reduction of poverty (e.g., 
food deserts, access to medical treatment, education, etc.), reduction of prison/jail population, 
public safety, etc.

Initiative 3.2: Provide continuous DE&I training for County employees
The County will provide a series of required DE&I continuing education and onboarding 
training programs both instructor-led and online through a learning management system (LMS) 
platform. When employees complete the DE&I training program, they will receive a certificate 
of completion. Courses are to be taken annually for existing staff. A separate training program 
will be established in the employee onboarding process.

Initiative 3.3: Ensure diversity and representation in the employee hiring process
The County will utilize diverse hiring panels and participants during the employee recruitment 
process (e.g., sourcing, interview, hiring, negotiation and onboarding). The County 
understands that representation is very important when considering an employer. To reflect an 
inclusive organization, and ensure representation and diversity, the County’s hiring process will 
include members from diverse groups.

Initiative 3.4: Promote a spirit of belonging through County support of the creation of 
Employee Resource Groups
To foster a workplace of inclusion, the County will support the creation of employee resource 
groups (ERGs) by providing a “safe place” to discuss and create synergy among employees. 
The objective of the ERG is to establish deeper relationships in the workplace that will increase 
friendships, collaboration, and productivity, and nurture employee retention.
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Goal 3: Ensure employee equity within staff 
representation, compensation and promotion 
opportunities and create an inclusive workplace 
(continued)

Initiative 3.5: Recognize the Stewards that drive DE&I within the County workforce
In collaboration with the Human Resources Department, the County will establish a recognition 
program that is part of the employee evaluation, to acknowledge when a staff member goes 
above and beyond to promote DE&I within the County government and/or community.

Initiative 3.6: Identify and eliminate any pay disparities based on an employee’s race, 
ethnicity, gender, age, disabilities, sexual orientation or religious affiliation
Pay disparities can evolve over time due to unconscious bias decisions in hiring, promoting, 
recruitment and retention policies. Periodic assessments of compensation and classification 
would manage that risk and ensure equity in compensation and career ladders. The County 
will establish a compensation study to evaluate DE&I disparities.

Initiative 3.7: Ensure success and assimilation of junior level minority employees through 
the creation of a mentorship program
As the County hires new high school or college graduates, Human Resources will assign 
a senior-level employee to mentor the new associate and act as a coach and/or advisor. 
The objective of the program will be to assist the employees as they navigate through any 
challenges that may arise with diversity issues.
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“Recognizing not only the world but our 
community are navigating difficult subjects 
such as racial inequality, policing and 
unconscious bias, I wanted to be a voice of 
change and reason that makes our community 
a better place for future generations.”

— Garry Crumpler
DEIAC member
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“I wanted to be a part of a great committee 
to help make a difference and improve 
diversity within the county, away with ‘the 
good ole boy’ system. Equal opportunity for 
everyone to be treated fairly not based on 
gender, race or religious beliefs.”

— Telise Chavis
DEIAC member
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Goal 4: Improve internal operations to execute DE&I 
policies and procedures

Initiative 4.1: Acquire a cloud-based Strategic Planning software platform
It is the County’s intention to acquire a strategic plan performance software platform to manage 
and monitor the execution of the DE&I strategy. The strategic plan performance software will 
manage the overall execution of DE&I strategic plan initiatives. This will include assignment 
of tasks to ensure accountability, team collaboration, task schedules, real-time graphic 
interface of plan status at any point in time. It will provide a plan execution dashboard where 
stakeholders view real-time strategy performance.

Initiative 4.2: Integrate DE&I training curriculum into the County’s LMS software platform
The County is creating a DE&I training program for its employees and will integrate it into the 
existing LMS to provide online learning. The LMS will facilitate self-paced DE&I training and 
course certification. The training program will be used for onboarding new employees and 
provide continuing education for existing staff members.

Initiative 4.3: Acquire a HCM software platform
It is the County’s intention to acquire a county-wide Human Capital Management (HCM) 
software platform and integrate DE&I employee key performance measures (KPMs) as 
part of the employee evaluation (e.g., training certifications and participation). The County’s 
employees are our most important asset. Acquiring an enterprise-wide HCM system will 
provide HR the ability to manage employee benefits, workforce performance, compensation, 
etc. It is not limited to DE&I, but demographic information will be available for decision making 
to ensure pay equity across all County departments.

To support and ensure accuracy, efficient execution and accountability of the DE&I strategic 
plan, its goals and objectives, and successful outcome, the County will modernize and 
enhance its current technology capabilities for Strategic Plan Management, Learning 
Management and Human Capital Management.
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Appendix A: List of Acronyms

Appendix B: Common DE&I Terminology

CBO Community Based Organizations

CDO	 Chief	Diversity	Officer

DE&I Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

DSS Department of Social Services

ERG Employee Resource Group

HCM Human Capital Management

HR Human Resources

KPM Key Performance Measures

LMS Learning Management System

Term Definition
Belonging The feeling of security and support when there is a sense of acceptance, inclusion and identity for 

a member of a certain group or place. For people to feel like they belong, the environment (in this 
case the workplace) needs to be set up to be a diverse and inclusive place.

Diversity The range of human differences, including but not limited to race, ethnicity, gender, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, physical ability or attributes, religious or ethical values 
systems, national origin, political belief and cultures. Diversity means more than just acknowledging 
and/or tolerating difference. It is a set of conscious practices that seek to understand and appreciate 
the interdependence of humanity, cultures and the natural environment.

Equity Ensuring that everyone has support and access to the resources needed to be successful and 
identifying and eliminating barriers that have prevented the full participation of communities most 
impacted by systemic oppression. Equity differs from equality. Equality refers to treating everyone 
the same but does not necessarily lead to equitable outcomes because diverse communities have 
diverse needs and have faced varying obstacles and inequities.

Inclusion Ensuring that people of all backgrounds, identities, abilities, perspectives and beliefs have an 
equal opportunity to belong, achieve and contribute to the organization. An inclusive institution 
promotes and sustains a sense of belonging; it values and practices respect where all people are 
recognized for their inherent worth and dignity, talents, beliefs, backgrounds and ways of living.
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“John Lewis inspired me to be a part 
of something that will actually bring 
positive change to our community. 
--’Good Trouble’.”

— Ann Thomas
DEIAC member
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“As a law enforcement officer, I always 
want to be where the problems are, to 
help solve them. I joined DE& I to help 
solve problems.” 

— Hardin Brown, Jr.
DEIAC member
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Appendix C: DE&I Initiative Roadmap
Appendix C: DE&I Initiative Roadmap
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FINANCE OFFICE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: FISCAL YEAR 2021 AUDIT RESULTS BY ELLIOTT DAVIS PLLC

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): JAMI CRAMPTON, CPA, MANAGER, ELLIOTT DAVIS PLLC AND
VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND

The fiscal year 2021 audit results will be presented.  A presentation during the Monday, December 20, 2021
Board of Commissioners' meeting is also planned.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

No action needed.  For information and discussion purposes only.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Elliott Davis presentation Backup Material



Cumberland County
A u d i t o r  R e q u i r e d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  &  A u d i t  R e s u l t s

B o a r d  o f  C o m m i s s i o n e r s  M e e t i n g :  

D e c e m b e r  9 ,  2 0 2 1



This material was used by Elliott Davis during an oral presentation; it is not a complete record of 

the discussion. This presentation is for informational purposes and does not contain or convey 

specific advice. It should not be used or relied upon in regard to any particular situation or 

circumstances without first consulting the appropriate advisor. No part of the presentation may be 

circulated, quoted, or reproduced for distribution without prior written approval from Elliott Davis.

Disclaimer



Overview

Auditor Reports

Required 
Communications

Findings



Required Communications

Audit Planning Process

Materiality in Planning and Executing the Audit

Internal Control Relevant to the Audit

Auditor’s Responsibilities Under Professional Standards

Significant Accounting Policies

Management Judgments and Accounting Estimates

Financial Statement Disclosures

Unrecorded and Corrected Misstatements



Required Communications

Management Representations

Disagreements with Management

Consultation with Other Accountants

Significant Issues Discussed with Management

Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit

Significant Deficiencies and Material Weaknesses

Other Written Communication



Auditor’s Report on Financial Statements

Issue an opinion as to whether the financial statements are materially in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).

Obtain reasonable (not absolute) assurance regarding material misstatements
Audit 

Responsibilities

Management 
Responsibilities

Preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance 
with GAAP

Maintain sufficient internal control  over the preparation of financial 
statements

Result An unmodified opinion has been issued on the financial statements.

Financial statement audit procedures are not designed to detect fraud

Audit Results



Report on Internal Control and Compliance

Audit Results

Consideration of internal control over financial reporting

Not to express an opinion on the effectiveness of the County’s internal control

Internal Control 
Over Financial 

Reporting

Compliance and 
Other Matters

Compliance with requirements having a direct and material effect on the 
financial statement amounts. 

Providing an opinion on compliance was not an objective of our audit

Result
Internal controls – No deficiencies identified.

Noncompliance  - No instances having a direct and material effect identified.



Report on Compliance with Major Programs

Issue an opinion on compliance with major federal program requirements

Conduct the audit in accordance with:
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards;
Government Auditing Standards, and
OMB’s Uniform Guidance

Auditor 
Responsibilities

Management 
Responsibilities

Compliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to its 
federal programs.

Maintain effective internal control over compliance

Result
The County complied in all material respects, with major program
requirements.

Deficiencies identified.

Audit Results



Findings

Medicaid Verifications

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Income Verifications

Foster Care and Adoption Assistance Approvals

Federal and State Awards



elliottdavis.com

STAY IN TOUCH

Tom McNeish
Shareholder

919.334.6180

Jami Crampton
Manager

919.987.2766



Thank You!



RISK MANAGEMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

DATE: 12/2/2021

SUBJECT: HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN UPDATE BY KEVIN QUINN, USI
BROKER/CONSULTANT

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): KEVIN QUINN, USI

BACKGROUND

Kevin Quinn, broker/consultant with USI, will be providing an update regarding year-to-date health insurance
claims.
 
The presentation was not available at the time of agenda submission.  As soon as it is available and prior to the
meeting, it will be emailed to commissioners.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

No action needed.  For information and discussion purposes only.



OFFICE OF THE COUNTY MANAGER

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
MANAGER/ENVIRONMENTAL & COMMUNITY SAFETY

DATE: 11/22/2021

SUBJECT: PROPOSAL TO DEVELOP A REGIONAL WORKFORCE AGENCY

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): JUSTIN HEMBREE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MID-CAROLINA
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS

BACKGROUND

The Mid-Carolina Council of Governments (MCCOG) is contemplating the formation of a multi-county
Workforce Development Agency that would consist of Cumberland, Harnett, and Sampson counties. Justin
Hembree, MCCOG Executive Director, will discuss this topic with the Board of Commissioners and provide
additional information.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Mr. Hembree is seeking feedback/consensus from the Board of Commissioners to pursue the formation of a
proposed multi-county Workforce Development Agency.



PLANNING AND INSPECTIONS DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: RAWLS HOWARD, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND INSPECTIONS

DATE: 11/29/2021

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION DESIGNATING COUNTY PLAT REVIEW OFFICERS

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): RAWLS HOWARD, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND INSPECTIONS

BACKGROUND

In accordance with NC General Statutes 47-30.2, every county in the State needs to designate, by resolution, a
plat review officer or officers tasked with ensuring subdivision plats are properly reviewed and recorded to
specific standards. The last resolution designation by the Board of County Commissioners was adopted on
September 23, 1997. Since 1997, there has been significant staff turnover. There is a need for an updated
resolution with new names of staff members to comply with State Statutes.  

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Staff recommends the Board of Commissioners review and approve the resolution and place the item on the
Consent Agenda of the December 20, 2021 Regular Meeting. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Proposed Plat Review Officer Resolution 2021 Backup Material
BOCC Approved Resolution 09-27-97 Backup Material
NC General Statute Reference Backup Material



NORTH CAROLINA 

 

RESOLUTION APPOINTING COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND PLAT REVIEW 

OFFICERS 

 

 WHEREAS, the North Carolina General Assembly has adopted North Carolina General 

Statute 47-30.2 which requires the appointment of a Plat Review Officer to review plats prior 

to their recording in the Register of Deeds Office; and,  

 

 WHEREAS, Cumberland County wishes to continue this program with the least 

possible disruption of the current system; and,  

 

 WHEREAS, it is desirable to have persons skilled in mapping and land records 

management to fill the role of Plat Review Officer; 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Commissioners of the County of 

Cumberland that: 

 

1. Rawls Howard, Mark Blackwell, David Moon, Aaron Calloway, Sabrina Greer, Aristotle 

Shinas, and Annie Melvin are hereby appointed Plat Review Officers for Cumberland County; 

2. A copy of this Resolution is to be recorded in the Register of Deeds Office of Cumberland 

County and indexed in the Grantor Index in the name of the above-named person(s); 

3. The Director of Planning and Inspections is hereby empowered to appoint additional persons 

in the Planning and Inspections Department of the County to assist in the expeditious review of 

plats; 

4. The Plat Review Officer shall notify the local Cumberland County surveyor and engineer 

boards of those person(s) designated to review plats within the County. 

 

Adopted this the ______ day of December, 2021. 

 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND 

            

                                    (SEAL)   

BY: ____________________________________     

 Charles Evans, Chairman of the Board of Commissioners 

 

 

ATTEST       

BY: ________________________________ 

 Candice H. White, Clerk 

 Clerk to the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners        



 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND 

 

I, ___________________, a Notary Public in and for the State of North Carolina, certify that 

CANDICE H. WHITE personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged that she is 

the Clerk to the Board of Commissioners of Cumberland County; that Charles Evans is the 

Chairman of the Board of Commissioners; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is 

the Official Seal of the Board; that this instrument was signed and sealed by the Chairman and 

attested by her as Clerk on behalf of the Board, all by its authority duly granted; and that 

CANDICE H. WHITE acknowledged this instrument to be the act and deed of the Board of 

Commissioners.  

 

WITNESS my hand and seal this the ____ day of __________, 21___ 

 

    

__________________________,  

Candice H. White  

Clerk to the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners 

 

 

Notary Public 

       My commission expires: 

_____________________________ 





 

G.S. 47-30.2 Page 1 

§ 47-30.2.  Review Officer. 

(a) The board of commissioners of each county shall, by resolution, designate by name 

one or more persons experienced in mapping or land records management as a Review Officer 

to review each map and plat required to be submitted for review before the map or plat is 

presented to the register of deeds for recording. Each person designated a Review Officer shall, 

if reasonably feasible, be certified as a property mapper pursuant to G.S. 147-54.4. A resolution 

designating a Review Officer shall be recorded in the county registry and indexed on the 

grantor index in the name of the Review Officer. 

(b) The Review Officer shall review expeditiously each map or plat required to be 

submitted to the Officer before the map or plat is presented to the register of deeds for 

recording. The Review Officer shall certify the map or plat if it complies with all statutory 

requirements for recording. 

Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, the register of deeds shall not accept for 

recording any map or plat required to be submitted to the Review Officer unless the map or plat 

has the certification of the Review Officer affixed to it. A certification shall be in substantially 

the following form:  

State of North Carolina 

County of 

I,  ____________, Review Officer of __________ County, certify that the map or plat to 

which this certification is affixed meets all statutory requirements for recording. 

 

 _______________________________  

Review Officer  

Date _________________________  

(c) A map or plat must be presented to the Review Officer unless one or more of the 

following conditions are applicable: 

(1) The certificate required by G.S. 47-30(f)(11) shows that the map or plat is a 

survey within the meaning of G.S. 47-30(f)(11)b. or c. 

(2) The map or plat is exempt from the requirements of G.S. 47-30 pursuant to 

G.S. 47-30(j) or (l). 

(3) The map is an attachment that is being recorded pursuant to G.S. 47-30(n). 

(1997-309, s. 3; 1998-228, s. 13.) 



EMERGENCY SERVICES DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: GENE BOOTH, EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTOR

DATE: 12/2/2021

SUBJECT: BUILDING RESILIENT INFRASTRUCTURE AND COMMUNITIES
GRANT

Requested by: TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): GENE BOOTH, EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND

As part of the Disaster Relief and Recovery Act of 2018, the Federal Government restructured what was
previously known as the Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program.  The new program is called Building Resilient
Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC).  Cumberland County Emergency Services applied for the new BRIC
program in 2020 with the assistance of a consultant.  Utilizing the Resilient Redevelopment Plan for
Cumberland County created by North Carolina Emergency Management and damage sustained during
Hurricane Florence, Emergency Services staff and the consultant identified projects for the 2020 submission. 
Although projects did not eventually get funded, the process did provide lessons learned to strengthen future
project submissions.
 
Utilizing the feedback received from NCEM and the consultant that assisted with the 2020 BRIC application,
Cumberland County Emergency Services, Emergency Management submitted letters of interest to NCEM for
consideration for the three potential BRIC projects. NCEM approved all three projects to move forward for
submission into the FEMA grant portal. A committee from the NCEM Mitigation section will review the
program submissions and offer recommendations to strengthen the application. The final draft of the project
submission is January 7, 2022.

If awarded, each project has a 75% FEMA and 25% Local cost share.  This cost-share can be in-kind and
county funds. In addition to the final draft, a letter of commitment to the 25% match dependent upon grant



approval is required.

Spring Lake Flood Mitigation (State Allocation)
Overall Cost: $122,975.00
Proposed Federal Share: $92,231.25
Proposed Non-Federal Share: $30,734.75
 
Linden Drainage Project (State Allocation)
Overall Cost: $122,975.00
Proposed Federal Share: $92,231.25
Proposed Non-Federal Share: $30,734.75

Stream Gauge Project (Nationwide Competitive Project)
*Competitive project reflects a 70% FEMA and 30% local cost share. This ratio is suggested by NCEM
because the State of North Carolina automatically loses points in the technical evaluation criteria. 
Overall Cost: $300,000.00
Proposed Federal Share: $210,000.00
Proposed Non-Federal Share: $90,000.00
 
The grant application process requires the submitting local government to agree to provide the cost share
matches if the project applications are approved and awarded.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Staff requests the following action be placed on the  Consent Agenda of the December 20, 2021, Board of
Commissioners’ Meeting:
 
Approval for staff to continue the BRIC grant application process and agreement to provide the cost share
matches if the grants are awarded.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
BRIC - Scope of Work - Spring Lake Backup Material
BRIC - Scope of Work - Linden Backup Material
BRIC - Scope of Work - Cumberland County Backup Material



FY 2021 

Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC)  

Scope of Work 

Sub application Title 
Spring Lake Flood Mitigation (Capacity and Capability Building) 

Project Type 
Capacity and Capability Building (Project Scoping): Project scoping activities are designed to 

develop mitigation strategies and obtain data to prioritize, select, and develop complete 

applications in a timely manner that result in either an improvement capability to identify 

appropriate mitigation projects or in the development of an application-ready mitigation 

project for BRIC or another funding opportunity. 

Scope of Work 
Cumberland County proposes to conduct a flood vulnerability and risk assessment to develop a 

more comprehensive and detailed understanding of the flood risks to its infrastructure, key 

public services, and historically disadvantaged communities as a basis for developing a strategy 

for reducing flood losses and disruptions to the Town. This effort will be a cornerstone of the 

Town’s capability and capacity building program for reducing flood risks and enhancing 

resilience to increasing flooding. The assessment will utilize flood projection for the years 2030 -

2070 using current FEMA projections as a basis for determining potential future flood risks to 

communities and infrastructure. This information will be used to inform decisions about siting, 

design and flood proofing of future critical infrastructure and resilience measures such as 

revised building standards and nature-based solution such as Green Streets, and Rainwater 

Harvesting in areas likely to be impacted in the future by flooding within the Town of Spring 

Lake.    

Estimated Budget 
There is an 75% Federal/ 25% non-federal cost share associated with BRIC projects.  

Overall Cost: $122,975.00 

Proposed Federal Share: $92,231.25 

Proposed Non-Federal Share: $30,743.75 

Estimated Timeframe for Completion 
14 Months.  
 

Deliverables  
• Flood Vulnerability and Risk Assessment 



• Consultant to conduct meetings and assist with planning.  

• Comprehensive report detailing cost-effective mitigation solutions. 

• Cost Benefit Analysis of each proposed mitigation project. 

• Access to acceladapt Software 

Software empowers local governments by delivering actionable vulnerability and risk 

insights. The software can be used to complete multi-threat assessments, evaluate social 

vulnerabilities, provide quantifiable data, and update strategic while applying a climate 

change lens.  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FY 2021 

Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC)  

Scope of Work 

Sub application Title 
Cumberland County Town of Linden Drainage Canal 

Project Type 
Capacity and Capability Building (Project Scoping): Project scoping activities are designed to 

develop mitigation strategies and obtain data to prioritize, select, and develop complete 

applications in a timely manner that result in either an improvement capability to identify 

appropriate mitigation projects or in the development of an application-ready mitigation 

project for BRIC or another funding opportunity. 

Scope of Work 
Cumberland County will hire consultants to perform a flood vulnerability and risk assessment of the 

Town of Linden. The consultants will collect historical data, assess critical infrastructure, and use future 

projections to develop a comprehensive report highlighting actions that can be taken to reduce flood 

risk. The data will also be put into a climate change and adaptation software which provides benefit cost 

analysis and improves the end user’s ability to do resiliency planning. The information collected as a 

result of this project will also be used to inform citizens of the threat/hazards and apply for future 

funding opportunities. 

Soil and Conservationist with the United States Department of Agriculture have identified a blockage 

starting at NC-HWY 217 in a drainage canal that run through portions of the town and leads to the Little 

River, part of the Cape Fear River Basin, an estimated distance of 3900 ft. The blockage is partially 

attributed to Beavers Dams. Cascading effect during Hurricane Florence (2018) caused significant 

flooding throughout the town cutting of a main evacuation Route of NC-401 in which NC-217 Joins. 

Identifying methods to restore the natural flow of a drainage canal throughout the town and 

implementing creative solutions to cohabitate with beavers will reduce the impacts of flood within the 

Town of Linden. 

Estimated Budget 
There is an 75% Federal/ 25% non-federal cost share associated with BRIC projects.  

Overall Cost: $122,975.00 

Proposed Federal Share: $92,231.25 

Proposed Non-Federal Share: $30,734.75 

Estimated Timeframe for Completion 
14 Months.  
 



Deliverables  
• Flood Vulnerability and Risk Assessment 

• Consultant to conduct meetings and assist with planning.  

• Comprehensive report detailing cost-effective mitigation solutions. 

• Cost Benefit Analysis of each proposed mitigation project. 

• Access to acceladapt Software 

Software empowers local governments by delivering actionable vulnerability and risk 

insights. The software can be used to complete multi-threat assessments, evaluate social 

vulnerabilities, provide quantifiable data, and update strategic while applying a climate 

change lens.  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FY 2021 

Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC)  

Scope of Work 

Sub application Title 
Cumberland County Flood Warning System Development 

Project Type 
Competitive Application 

Scope of Work 

Cumberland County proposes to place 10 new stream gauges in strategic locations and connect them to 

the emergency notification system. The emergency notification system is already functioning and is well 

received by county residents and business owners, and the additional data on rising stream levels that 

inform the system will alert those potentially in harms way. The increased intensity of summer storm 

events has generated many flash flood events in the county, notably the flooding that occurred on the 

Little River near Manchester Road in Spring Lake in July 2020 that disrupted service at the Manchester 

Road Sewer Lift Station. The stream gauges will also collect data to develop a more comprehensive and 

detailed understanding of the flood risks to its infrastructure, key public services and historically 

disadvantaged communities. The greater understanding of flood risks will inform land use planning and 

code enforcement.   

Estimated Budget 
There is an 75% Federal/ 25% non-federal cost share associated with BRIC projects. On all 

competitive projects NCDPS recommends a 70% Federal/ 30% non-federal cost share 

automatically lost on all North Carolina applications.  

Overall Cost: $300,000 

Proposed Federal Share: $210,000.00 

Proposed Non-Federal Share: $90,000.00 

Estimated Timeframe for Completion 
18 Months.  
 

Deliverables  
 

• Ealy Notification System 

• 10 Stream Gauges  

 



ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER - ENVIRONMENTAL/ COMMUNITY SAFETY

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
MANAGER/ENVIRONMENTAL & COMMUNITY SAFETY

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: AMENDMENT TO THE HOMELESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
MANAGER/ENVIRONMENTAL & COMMUNITY SAFETY

BACKGROUND

At the October 18, 2021 Board of Commissioners meeting, the Board approved the Homeless Advisory
Committee makeup expansion as follows:
 

(2) County Commissioners
(2) City Council Members
Deputy City Manager
Assistant County Manager
City and County Community Development Directors
Continuum of Care Chairperson
School Superintendent or designee
Board of Education Member

 
Attached is a marked-up copy of the proposed amended agreement and a clean copy of the proposed
amended agreement. These versions reflect the addition of the aforementioned seats to the Homeless Advisory
Committee.



RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Staff recommends approval of the amended agreement and requests this item be placed on the December 20,
2021 Board of Commissioners' regular meeting agenda as a Consent Agenda Item.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Proposed Agreement Mark-up Backup Material
Proposed Amendment - Clean Copy Backup Material



DRAFT 
 
 

 
Cumberland County – City of Fayetteville Homelessness Agreement    1  
November 22, 2021 
 

NORTH CAROLINA AMENDED INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND 
THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE TO 
ADDRESS  HOMELESSNESS 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY                  
 

 
Approved by the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners ________________________ 
 
Approved by the Fayetteville City Council _________________________________  
  
 
 This interlocal agreement is made pursuant to Article 20, Chapter 160A of the General 

Statutes of North Carolina by and between Cumberland County, a body corporate and politic and 

a political subdivision of the State of North Carolina, and the City of Fayetteville, a municipal 

corporation existing under the laws of the State of North Carolina. 

WITNESSETH: 

 Whereas, the parties have funded programs and services to address homelessness by their 

respective community development agencies for a number of years; and  

 Whereas, the parties desire to establish a partnership that addresses homelessness through 

the formation of an advisory committee, appropriate programs and services, and the hiring of  a 

Data & Evaluation Analyst, to be jointly funded by the parties and assigned to the Cumberland 

County Community Development Department. 

 Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, and pursuant to 

the specific authority granted to them by Article 20, Chapter 160A of the General Statutes of North 

Carolina, the parties agree as follows: 

 (1) The purpose of this agreement is for the parties to jointly undertake the provision of 

community-wide programs and services that address homelessness. 

 (2) The duration of the agreement shall be for so long as the parties maintain the 

aforementioned personnel for the purpose of providing programs and services to address 

homelessness (the “undertaking”). 

 (3) A Homeless Committee consisting of a two members of City Council, a two members 

of the Board of County Commissioners, a member of the Cumberland County Schools Board of 

Education, the Cumberland County Schools Superintendent, an Assistant County Manager, a 

County Governmental Affairs Officer, a Deputy City Manager, the Chairmanperson of the 



DRAFT 
 
 

 
Cumberland County – City of Fayetteville Homelessness Agreement    2  
November 22, 2021 
 

Cumberland County Continuum of Care (CoC), the City and County Community Development 

Directors, and the Data & Evaluation Analyst will meet regularly to coordinate and develop 

strategies to address homelessness through community-wide programs and services.  

 (4) The Data & Evaluation Analyst shall be an employee of Cumberland County and shall 

report to the Community Development Director for Cumberland County. 

 (5)  The parties will jointly fund the Data & Evaluation Analyst and associated programs 

and services in a sufficient amount to cover all the costs incurred by it necessary to the execution 

of the undertaking in accordance as budgeted and approved by the parties. 

 (6) This agreement may be amended at any time by the execution of an amendment 

approved by the governing boards of both parties.   

 (7) This agreement may be terminated at the end of any fiscal year by the vote of either 

governing board with written notice of such termination being given to the other governing board 

at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of termination. 

 This interlocal agreement has been approved by the governing board of each party and 

entered into the minutes of the meeting at which such action was taken as indicated above. 

 

 

 

[Signature page follows] 
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Cumberland County 
       By: 
       _____________________________  
       Glenn Adams, Chairman 
       Board of Commissioners 
Attest: 
 
______________________________ 
Candice H. White, Clerk to the Board 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       City of Fayetteville 
       By: 
       ________________________________ 
       Mayor Nat Robertson Mitch Colvin 
Attest: 
 
_______________________________ 
Pamela Megill, City Clerk 
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NORTH CAROLINA AMENDED INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND 
THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE TO 
ADDRESS  HOMELESSNESS 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY                  
 

 
Approved by the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners ________________________ 
 
Approved by the Fayetteville City Council _________________________________  
  
 
 This interlocal agreement is made pursuant to Article 20, Chapter 160A of the General 

Statutes of North Carolina by and between Cumberland County, a body corporate and politic and 

a political subdivision of the State of North Carolina, and the City of Fayetteville, a municipal 

corporation existing under the laws of the State of North Carolina. 

WITNESSETH: 

 Whereas, the parties have funded programs and services to address homelessness by their 

respective community development agencies for a number of years; and  

 Whereas, the parties desire to establish a partnership that addresses homelessness through 

the formation of an advisory committee, appropriate programs and services, and the hiring of  a 

Data & Evaluation Analyst, to be jointly funded by the parties and assigned to the Cumberland 

County Community Development Department. 

 Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, and pursuant to 

the specific authority granted to them by Article 20, Chapter 160A of the General Statutes of North 

Carolina, the parties agree as follows: 

 (1) The purpose of this agreement is for the parties to jointly undertake the provision of 

community-wide programs and services that address homelessness. 

 (2) The duration of the agreement shall be for so long as the parties maintain the 

aforementioned personnel for the purpose of providing programs and services to address 

homelessness (the “undertaking”). 

 (3) A Homeless Committee consisting of two members of City Council, two members of 

the Board of County Commissioners, a member of the Cumberland County Schools Board of 

Education, the Cumberland County Schools Superintendent, an Assistant County Manager, a 

County Governmental Affairs Officer, a Deputy City Manager, the Chairperson of the Cumberland 
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County Continuum of Care (CoC), the City and County Community Development Directors, and 

the Data & Evaluation Analyst will meet regularly to coordinate and develop strategies to address 

homelessness through community-wide programs and services.  

 (4) The Data & Evaluation Analyst shall be an employee of Cumberland County and shall 

report to the Community Development Director for Cumberland County. 

 (5)  The parties will jointly fund the Data & Evaluation Analyst and associated programs 

and services in a sufficient amount to cover all the costs incurred by it necessary to the execution 

of the undertaking in accordance as budgeted and approved by the parties. 

 (6) This agreement may be amended at any time by the execution of an amendment 

approved by the governing boards of both parties.   

 (7) This agreement may be terminated at the end of any fiscal year by the vote of either 

governing board with written notice of such termination being given to the other governing board 

at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of termination. 

 This interlocal agreement has been approved by the governing board of each party and 

entered into the minutes of the meeting at which such action was taken as indicated above. 

 

 

 

[Signature page follows] 
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Cumberland County 
       By: 
       _____________________________  
       _____________________, Chairman 
       Board of Commissioners 
Attest: 
 
______________________________ 
Candice H. White, Clerk to the Board 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       City of Fayetteville 
       By: 
       ________________________________ 
       Mayor Mitch Colvin 
Attest: 
 
_______________________________ 
Pamela Megill, City Clerk 



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: DEE TAYLOR, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DATE: 11/30/2021

SUBJECT: AMENDED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR THE
EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM WITH INNOVATIVE
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, INC.

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STAFF

BACKGROUND

In January 2021, Cumberland County was awarded $3,735,545.10 through the Emergency Rental Assistance
Program established by the U.S. Department of Treasury.  At the Board of Commissioners meeting held on
May 17, 2021, the Board approved a Professional Services Agreement between Cumberland County and
Innovative Emergency Management (IEM) Inc. to administer the Emergency Rental Assistance Program for
the County for a term beginning May 18, 2021 and ending December 31, 2021.  Cumberland County and the
City of Fayetteville are contracting with the same firm to administer the Emergency Rental Assistance
Program.   
 
In May 2021, a second allocation was awarded to the County in the amount of $1,182,304.80.  In order to
maintain continuity, Cumberland County Community Development Department desires to amend the current
agreement to include the second round of allocation and extend the term to June 30, 2022. 
 
According to the U.S. Treasury (documented in the FAQ publication) the administrative cost allowed has
increased from the first allocation of funds.  For the second allocation, up to 15% is allowable for
administrative costs and up to 10% is allowable for case management services. 

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION



Community Development Staff recommends and requests that the following item be placed on the December
20, 2021 Board of Commissioners agenda as a consent item:
 

Accept the additional allocation of Emergency Rental Assistance Program funds in the amount of
$1,182,304.80
Approve the contract amendment which extends the contract period to June 30, 2022 and the program
fee for the second allocation at an amount not to exceed 25% of the program funds (15% for
administrative costs and 10% for housing stability costs)

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Professional Services Agreement Amendment Between County of Cumberland and
Innovative Emergency Management, Inc. Backup Material



















































COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: DEE TAYLOR, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DATE: 11/30/2021

SUBJECT: EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AGREEMENT WITH
THE NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STAFF

BACKGROUND

In June 2021, Cumberland County was notified by the North Carolina Office of State Budget and
Management of funding in the amount of $31,175,381 made available from the U.S. Department of Treasury
for the Emergency Rental Assistance (ERA) Program.  The funds will be awarded in two installments.  The
first award from the State will be in the amount of $17,452,503.07 to Cumberland County. The term of the
agreement (attached) is from August 30, 2021 to December 31, 2022.   Funds must be incurred by September
1, 2022.
 
The purpose of the ERA program is to provide financial assistance to renters at risk of eviction due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.  Funds may be used for rent, utility assistance payments, and housing stability services
to eligible households in Cumberland County adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Community Development Staff recommends and requests that the following item be placed on the December
20, 2021 Board of Commissioners agenda as a consent item:
 

Accept the grant award in the amount of $17,452,504 
Recognize the associated budget ordinance amendment # B220053 in the amount of $17,452,504 for the



first installment
Authorize the Chairman to execute the agreement

 

 
     

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
ERA Program Agreement with the NC Office of State Budget and Management Backup Material
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EMERGENCY RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
---------- 

Agreement # ERA1-2021-0002 

THIS Agreement is hereby entered into by and between the North Carolina Pandemic Recovery Office (NCPRO), under the 
auspices of Office of State Budget and Management, OSBM, (the "AGENCY"), and Cumberland County, NC, (the 
“RECIPIENT”). The parties mutually agree to the terms and conditions set forth herein. 

WHEREAS, NCPRO, an agency of the Office of State Budget and Management (“OSBM”), was designated by OSBM to 
accept and administer funds from the federal COVID-19 pandemic relief funds under Section 501 of Division N of the 
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, Pub. L. No. 116-260 (Dec. 27, 2020) (referred to herein as “Section 501”); and  

WHEREAS, North Carolina Session Law 2021-25, Senate Bill 172 An Act To Establish The State Fiscal Recovery Reserve And 
Fund, Coronavirus Capital Projects Reserve And Fund, And Local Fiscal Recovery Reserve And Fund To Maintain Funds Paid To 
The State From The Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund, Coronavirus Capital Projects Fund, And Coronavirus Local Fiscal 
Recovery Fund; To Appropriate Funds From The Local Fiscal Recovery Fund For Distribution To Non-Entitlement Units Of 
Local Government; To Appropriate Certain Federal Grant Funds Provided To The State Under The American Rescue Plan Act; 
And To Make Technical And Other Changes reserves or allots a maximum amount of Emergency Rental Assistance to the 
RECIPIENT and shall manage those funds in accordance with local priorities and federal requirements; and 

WHEREAS, the parties enter into this Agreement to memorialize their understanding of the mutual advantages of this 
cooperative relationship; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth below: 

1. EFFECTIVE TERM

This Agreement shall be effective starting August 30, 2021 and shall terminate on December 31, 2022. 

2. RECIPIENT’S DUTIES

The RECIPIENT understands and agrees that the funds disbursed under this award may only be                used for the purposes set 
forth in Section 501 of Division N of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, Pub. L. No. 116-260 (Dec. 27, 2020) 
(referred to herein as “Section 501”) and any revisions made, and guidance issued thereto. 

The RECIPIENT shall provide the activities as authorized and referenced in the North Carolina Session Law 2021-25, Senate 
Bill 172 An Act To Establish The State Fiscal Recovery Reserve And Fund, Coronavirus Capital Projects Reserve And Fund, And 
Local Fiscal Recovery Reserve And Fund To Maintain Funds Paid To The State From The Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery 
Fund, Coronavirus Capital Projects Fund, And Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund; To Appropriate Funds From The Local 
Fiscal Recovery Fund For Distribution To Non-Entitlement Units Of Local Government; To Appropriate Certain Federal Grant 
Funds Provided To The State Under The American Rescue Plan Act; And To Make Technical And Other Changes to administer 
the Emergency Rental Assistance Program. Funds will be used to provide rental and/or utility assistance payments, housing 
stability services to families in Cumberland County, North Carolina adversely affected by the pandemic, thereby placing them at 
risk of eviction from rental housing.   

The RECIPIENT is responsible for completing ERA Grant Scope of Work (Form A-1) and NC PRO ERA Budget (Form A-
2) found in Appendix I and II of this Agreement and the Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) 
Certification found in Appendix III and submitting these Forms to NCPRO within 14 days of signing this Agreement.

The RECIPIENT agrees to use the funds in the amounts allocated for the budget cost items set forth in the RECIPIENT’s 
budget. See Appendix II. 
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The RECIPIENT understands and acknowledges that these are federal funds and the total funding level available under this 
Agreement will not exceed $17,452,503.07.  Appendix I and Appendix II provides scope of work and budgeted amounts to be 
paid to RECIPIENT.  

The RECIPIENT understands that 65% of these federal funds must be obligated by September 30, 2021 to prevent 
reallocation by the U.S. Treasury.   

The RECIPIENT understands and acknowledges required compliance with all statutory provisions outlined in: 

a. The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, P.L. 116-260 (December 27, 2020) referred herein as “the Act”.
b. Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform

Guidance) promulgated by the United States Office of Management and Budget sections: 2 C.F.R. 200.303 regarding
internal controls, 2 C.F.R. 200.330 through 200.332 regarding subrecipient monitoring and management, and subpart F
regarding audit requirements; and

c. Guidance issued by the United States Department of Treasury during the term of this Agreement; and
d. The RECIPIENT agrees to establish data privacy and security requirements as required by Section 501(g)(4) of the Act;

and
e. Pursuant to Executive Order 13043, 62 FR 19217 (April 8, 1997), the RECIPIENT is encouraged to adopt and enforce

on-the-job seat belt policies and programs for their employees when operating company-owned, rented or personally
owned vehicles; and

f. Pursuant to Executive Order 13513, the RECIPIENT should encourage its employees, subrecipients, and contractors to
adopt and enforce policies that ban text- messaging while driving, and Recipient should establish workplace safety
policies to decrease accidents caused by distracted drivers; and

g. Statutes and regulations prohibiting discrimination including the following:

• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d et seq.) and Treasury’s implementing regulations at 31
C.F.R. Part 22, which prohibit discrimination on the grounds of race, color, or national origin under programs or
activities receiving federal   financial assistance.

• The Fair Housing Act, Title VIII-IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. § 3601 et seq.), which prohibits
discrimination in housing on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, familial status, or disability.

• Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. § 794), which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of handicap under any program or activity receiving or benefitting from federal assistance.

• The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 6101 et seq.) and Treasury’s implementing
regulations at 31 C.F.R. Part 23, which prohibit discrimination on the basis of age in programs or activities receiving
federal financial assistance; and

• The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 12101 et seq.), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability under programs, activities, and services provided or made available by state
and local governments or instrumentalities or agencies thereto.

The RECIPIENT agrees that it will maintain in effect a Conflict of Interest policy. The RECIPIENT and subrecipients shall 
disclose in writing to NCPRO, as appropriate, any potential conflict of interest affecting the awarded funds in accordance with 
2 C.F.R. § 200.112.  The RECIPIENT agrees to submit the RECIPIENT’S policy surrounding conflict of interest within 14 
calendar days of execution of this Agreement.   

The RECIPIENT understands that if the funds have been allocated to a nonprofit corporation or a contractor, and the use of 
funds by the nonprofit corporation or contractor is disallowed by federal law, the nonprofit corporation or contractor shall 
return the amount of funds allocated to nonprofit corporation to OSBM. 

The RECIPIENT agrees to provide any necessary information as required by the Federal Funding Accountability and 
Transparency Act. See Appendix III. 

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/state-and-local-governments
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The RECIPIENT understands that any publications produced with funds from this award must display the following 
language: “This project [is being] [was] supported, in whole or in part, by federal award number ERA0019 awarded to the 
State of North Carolina by the U.S. Department of the Treasury.” 

3. AGENCY’S DUTIES & STATUS REPORTING
The AGENCY shall ensure that funds allocated and disbursed pursuant to Session Law 2021-25, comply with the intent 
and guidance found in this Law and ensure compliance with related federal and state statutes and financial management 
standards.  Additionally, the RECIPIENT agrees to allow NCPRO to work with the RECIPIENT database administrator 
to collect detail transaction information supporting the expenditures from these funds.

i. Invoice and Payment. The AGENCY shall advance one-fourth of the grant amount, $4,363,125.77, upon 
written notification by the RECIPIENT that it has expended all of its direct federal award for emergency 
rental assistance. After the initial payment is provided to the RECIPIENT, the RECIPIENT shall submit 
disbursement requests every month.

ii. The RECIPIENT shall submit the final disbursement request to be received by the AGENCY by September 15, 
2022.

iii. On or before October 31, 2022 the RECIPIENT will submit the final outcome and accomplishment reports (see 
Appendix VI).

iv. The AGENCY reserves the right to withhold, reduce, or delay disbursement of the payments noted above, if the 
disbursement requests are not submitted, are not complete or do not include adequate attached documentation that 
can verify disbursement. The AGENCY must provide the RECIPIENT with a written explanation of the business 
reasons to delay, alter, or reject disbursement payments that have been invoiced to the AGENCY. The RECIPIENT 
has three (3) business days after such AGENCY communication to respond to address the item(s) of concern. The 
AGENCY is to communicate a final review within three (3) business days of such RECIPIENT response.

Administrative Costs 

a. The RECIPIENT may use funds provided to the RECIPIENT to cover both direct and indirect costs.

b. The total of all administrative costs, whether direct or indirect costs, may not exceed 10 percent of the total amount
of the total award or $1,745,250.31.

c. SB 172 stipulates that 10% of the total award may be used for a program hotline, housing stability services and
administrative costs with no more than 5% of these funds used for administrative costs.

4. FUNDS MANAGEMENT

The RECIPIENT also agrees to operate all transactions from these funds within a special revenue account that is not
commingled with other funds to prevent the accidental inclusion of transactions not related to the Emergency Rental
Assistance grant.

5. POST-GRANT AWARD DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

RECIPIENT shall comply with all rules and reporting requirements established by the requirements of 9
N.C.A.C. Subchapter 3M.0205.  The RECIPIENT agrees to submit the ERA Grant Project Status Report (Appendix
IV) to the AGENCY every Friday during the term of this Agreement.  The RECIPIENT further agrees to submit the
Outcomes and Accomplishments Final Report (APPENDIX VI) to the AGENCY no later than October 31, 2022 or
within forty-five (45) days of final expenditure date, whichever is earlier.

The above noted reports shall include RECIPIENT reporting information related to the above noted quantitative results 
and accomplishments. RECIPIENT agrees that all program activity results information reported shall be subject to 
review and authentication as described in Section 7 and RECIPIENT will provide access to work papers, receipts, 
invoices, and reporting records, if requested by the AGENCY, as the AGENCY executes any internal audit 
responsibilities. 
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6. AGREEMENT ADMINISTRATORS

All notices permitted or required to be given by one Party to the other and all questions about the Agreement from one
Party to the other shall be addressed and delivered to the other Party’s Agreement Administrator.

The name, post office address, street address, telephone number, fax number, and email address of the Parties’
respective initial Agreement Administrators are set out below. Either Party may change the name, post office address,
street address, telephone number, fax number, or email address of its Agreement Administrator by giving timely written
notice to the other Party.

For the AGENCY 
IF DELIVERED BY US POSTAL SERVICE IF DELIVERED BY ANY OTHER MEANS 
Stephanie McGarrah 
North Carolina Pandemic Recovery Office 
MSC 20320 
Raleigh, NC 27699-0320 

Direct: 984-202-4267 
Email: Stephanie.mcgarrah@osbm.nc.gov 

Stephanie McGarrah 
North Carolina Pandemic Recovery Office 
430 N. Salisbury Street 
Raleigh, NC 27603 

Direct: 984-202-4267 
Email:  Stephanie.mcgarrah@osbm.nc.gov 

For the RECIPIENT 
IF DELIVERED BY US POSTAL SERVICE IF DELIVERED BY ANY OTHER MEANS 

Name: Delores (Dee) Taylor

Title: Director of Community Development

Address: 707 Executive Place                     
Fayetteville, NC  28305

Direct:   910-323-6112

Email:    dtaylor@co.cumberland.nc.us 

Name: Delores (Dee) Taylor

Title:Director of Community Development

Address: 707 Executive Place                       
Fayetteville, NC  28305

Direct:  910-323-6112

Email:   dtaylor@co.cumberland.nc.us 

7. MONITORING AND AUDITING

The RECIPIENT acknowledges and agrees that, from and after the date of execution of this Agreement and for five (5)
years following its termination, the books, records, documents, and facilities of the RECIPIENT are subject to being
audited, inspected, and monitored at any time by the AGENCY upon its request (whether in writing or otherwise). The
RECIPIENT further agrees to provide AGENCY staff and staff of the Office of State Auditor and any federal monitor
or auditor with access to financial and accounting records and audit work papers in the possession of any auditor of any
recipient of State funding to support internal audit, financial reporting, and related requirements.

Per 9 N.C.A.C. Subchapter 3M.0205A, a recipient or subrecipient that receives, holds, uses, or expends State financial
assistance in an amount equal to or greater than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) within its fiscal year shall have
a single or program-specific audit prepared and completed in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards, also known as the Yellow Book. Audits must be provided to the AGENCY no later than nine months after the
end of the RECIPIENT's fiscal year.

8. SITUS

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of North Carolina and any claim for breach or enforcement of this
Agreement shall be filed in State court in Wake County, North Carolina.

mailto:ail:%20Stephanie.mcgarrah@osbm.nc.gov
mailto:ail:%20%20Stephanie.mcgarrah@osbm.nc.gov
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9. SUBCONTRACTING AND ASSIGNMENT

The RECIPIENT agrees that the assigning or subcontracting of any work related to the contract to a subcontractor
requires the advance written permission of the AGENCY.  The AGENCY agrees to provide a response within three (3)
days of the request.  If such permission is granted, such entities shall comply with the following:

(a) The RECIPIENT is not relieved of any of the duties and responsibilities of the original Agreement; and
(b) The RECIPIENT agrees and is responsible for managing and monitoring each project, program, or activity

supported by grant funds.
(c) Any SUBCONTRACTOR agrees not to have any overdue tax debts, as defined by N.C.G.S. 105-243.1, at the

federal, state, or local level. The SUBCONTRACTOR agrees to complete the State Grant Certification found in
APPENDIX III and submit to the Agency within 30 calendar days of execution of this Agreement, as required by
North Carolina General Statute 143C-6- 23(c).

10. COMPLIANCE WITH LAW

The RECIPIENT agrees to comply with all applicable federal and state laws, rules, and regulations in its performance of
this Agreement.

11. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

This agreement may be terminated by mutual consent upon sixty (60) days written notice to the other party, or as
otherwise provided by law. As soon as reasonably possible following termination of this agreement, the amount of any
residual unexpended funds shall be transferred to the AGENCY.

12. AMENDMENTS

This Agreement may be amended in writing which documents approval of changes by both the AGENCY and the
RECIPIENT.

13. AGREEMENT CLOSE-OUT PROCESS

The RECIPIENT agrees to submit to the AGENCY a complete performance and expenditure status report (final report)
no later than October 31, 2022 or within forty-five (45) days of final incurred date, whichever is earlier.  All funds not
incurred as of September 1, 2022 will be returned to the AGENCY by September 30, 2022.

The above noted reports shall include RECIPIENT reporting information related to the above noted quantitative results
and accomplishments.  RECIPIENT agrees that all program activity results information reported shall be subject to review 
and authentication as described in Section 7 and RECIPIENT will provide access to work papers, receipts, invoices, and
reporting records, if requested by the AGENCY, as the AGENCY executes any audit internal audit responsibilities.

RECIPIENT will be deemed noncompliant if its final report is not submitted within the timeframe mentioned earlier in
Section 13 of this AGREEMENT.  Once the complete final project status report package has been received and evaluated
by the AGENCY, the RECIPIENT will receive official notification of agreement close-out.  The letter will inform the
RECIPIENT that the AGENCY is officially closing the agreement and retaining all agreement files and related material
for a period of five (5) years or until all audit exceptions have been resolved, whichever is longer.

14. AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE WARRANTY

The undersigned represent and warrant that they are authorized to bind their principals to the terms of this
agreement.
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In Witness Whereof, the RECIPIENT and the AGENCY have executed this Agreement in duplicate originals, with one 
original being retained by each party. 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, NC 

Signature Date 

 
Printed Name Title 

NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT 

NORTH CAROLINA PANDEMIC RECOVERY OFFICE 

Signature Date 

Charles Perusse State Budget Director 

Printed Name Title 

OSBM/NCPRO – Agreement 



Before it will be possible to finalize this award and make any disbursement, you are required to provide to the Agency a 
description for how the organization will spend the amount of funding allocated for the specific purpose as stated in the 
Agreement. This will include completing the following: 

1. Organization Section of this Document
2. Scope of Work Section of this Document
3. The Budget for Recipient in Appendix A-2

1. Organization:
Organization Name: Cumberland County, NC 
Organization Fiscal Year End: June 30 

2. Scope of Work:

Recipient shall detail below how the organization will spend the amount of funding allocated for the specific purpose as 
stated in the Agreement. The description should include activities to be provided, objectives to be achieved, and 
expected results. The description should also include anticipated timing of those activities, objectives and expected 
results. Contractor’s budgeted amounts and description of work with the activities, objectives, and expected results 
are to be provided within fifteen (15) days of contract approval. The following documents must also be provided - 
Emergency Rental Assistance Program Policies and Procedures, Outreach/Communication Plan and Program 
Compliance Plan.  

As required by Treasury, the program policies should include the collection of the following information. 

• Address of the rental unit.
• Amount and percentage of monthly rent covered by ERA assistance.
• Amount and percentage of separately stated utility and home energy costs covered by ERA assistance.
• Total amount of each type of assistance provided to each household (i.e., rent, rental arrears, utilities and

home energy costs, utilities and home energy costs arrears, and other expenses related to housing
incurred due directly or indirectly to the COVID-19 outbreak).

• Amount of outstanding rental arrears for each household.
• Number of months of rental payments and number of months of utility or home energy cost payments

for which ERA assistance is provided.
• Household income and number of individuals in the household; and
• Gender, race, and ethnicity of the primary applicant for assistance.
• For landlords and utility providers, the name, address, and Social Security number, tax identification and DUNS

number.

OSBM NCPRO –Form A-1 
Effective: 4/1/2021 

Appendix I 
ERA Grant Scope of Work (Form A-1) 

 



Appendix II: NCPRO ERA Grant 
Grant Recipient's Budget (Form A-2) 

Below are general expenditure descriptions that can serve as a guide for preparing the organization’s budget related to the grant award. Please add rows in the budget section as needed. This form must be certified by the signature of an authorizing 
official. The certification is for both Attachment A-1 and A-2. If subcontractors’ detail is not available upon contract execution, include the expenses in the "Subcontract Expenses" column.   

1. General Information

NAME OF RECIPIENT ORGANIZATION: 
Contract Agreement 

Number 
Total Funding Authorized by 

SB 172 CDFA Term of Grant 

Will you subgrant or 
pass down funds to 

other 
organizations? 

Organization Tax ID 
Number DUNS Number 

Point of Contact 
Name: 

Point of Contact 
Title: 

Point of Contact 
Email 

Point of Contact 
Phone Number 

Cumberland County, NC ERA-1-2021-0002 $ $17,452,503.07 21.023 July 20, 2021 to December 31, 2022 

2. Budget Section

Recipient Name or 
Subcontractor Name 

Employee Expenses (e.g., 
Payroll and benefits cost for 

employee that are 
dedicated to COVID-19) 

Contracted Labor Expenses 

Other Administrative 
Expenses (e.g., utilities, 
telephone, data, lease 

related expenses) 

Rent Awards Utility Awards 
Housing Stability Services 

Other Expenses 
(e.g., related 
charges not 

assigned above and 
described by 

recipient) 

TOTAL 
Expenditures 

Notes 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 



 
 

  Appendix III: Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA)  
 

 
The State of North Carolina must report into the FFATA Subaward Reporting System which 
captures and report subawards and executive compensation data regarding their first tier subawards 
to meet the FFATA reporting requirements. 
 

 
Cumberland County, North Carolina 
 

Enter your DUNS Number:    
 
 

Enter your 9 Digit Zip Code:    
 
 
 

Question 1: In your business or organization's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or 
organization (the legal entity to which this specific CCR record, represented by a DUNS number, 
belongs) receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenues in U.S. federal contracts, 
subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants, and/or cooperative agreements; and (2) $25,000,000 or more 
in annual gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants, and/or 
cooperative agreements? 

 
 

Question 2: Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives 
in your business or organization (the legal entity to which this specific CCR record, represented by a 
DUNS number, belongs) through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



On the first day of each month during the term of this Agreement, and before it will be possible to make any disbursement, 
you are required to provide to the Agency the status towards the specific purpose as stated in the ERA Grant Scope of 
Work (A-1) (Attachment I). This report is to be completed by the grant recipient and uploaded to the link below. 

https://ncosbm.sharefile.com/r-rfab4acd51d7e409bad61ccec518e85e1 

1. Organization
Organization Name Cumberland County, North Carolina 
Contract Agreement Number ERA1-2021-0002 
Date 

2. Financial Summary

Total Funding Authorized 
Total Funding 
Received to 

Date 
Balance 

$17,452,503.07 

3. Performance: The Recipient shall detail below how the organization has spent the amount of funding allocated for the
specific purpose as stated in the Agreement. The description should include all activities and progress.

sheri  

OSBM NCPRO – Form R-1 
Effective: 4/1/21 

Page 1 of 2 

Appendix IV 
Emergency Rental Assistance Grant Project Status Report (Form R-1) 

Reporting Period Date(s): _________________ 
Descriptive summary of how the funds were used, including specific deliverables achieved to include 
the following performance information.   

Performance Indicators 
- Number of applications received
- Number of applications approved
- Number of applications determined ineligible
- Number of rent awards
- Number of utility awards
- Number of applicants below 80%, 50% and 30% of area median income
- Number of households qualified for unemployment benefits
- Number of households demonstrating a risk of homelessness or housing instability

Applicant Characteristics 
• Head of Household (HH) Race
• HH Ethnicity
• HH Age
• HH Gender
• HH Zip Code
• Household Size
• Traditionally undeserved groups (underserved, non-English speaking population)

https://ncosbm.sharefile.com/r-rfab4acd51d7e409bad61ccec518e85e1


I certify that funds mentioned in this document were used in 
accordance with Appendix I and II in the contract between the 
State of North Carolina and my organization. Name: 

Signature: 
Title: 
Phone: 
Email: 

OSBM NCPRO – Form R-1 
Effective: 4/1/21 

Page 2 of 2 

Financial Data: 

Total expended for Rent Awards:  $___________________ 
Total expended for Utility Awards:  $___________________ 
Total expended for Housing Stability: $___________________ 
Total expended for Administrative Expenses: $___________________ 

Grand Total for the Reporting Period: $___________________ 



 
 

  APPENDIX V: NCPRO Emergency Rental Assistance Grant 
 Monthly Disbursement Request (Form R-2) 

 
 
 
 
 

Form R-1 must accompany this form to receive funds disbursement from NCPRO. 
RECIPIENT COMPLETION INFORMATION: Upload complete form to:  https://ncosbm.sharefile.com/r-rfab4acd51d7e409bad61ccec518e85e1 

 
 

PART A: Summary of Funding Received and Spent 
 
 
 
 

NAME OF RECIPIENT 
ORGANIZATION: 

 
 
 

Contract 
Agreement 

Number 

 
 
 

Total Funding 
Authorized by  

SB 172 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Advance 

 
 
 

Disbursement 
Request #1 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 

 

Disbursement 
Request #2 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 

Disbursement 
Request #2 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 

Disbursement 
Request #3 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 

Disbursement 
Request #4 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 

Disbursement 
Request #5 

(Details in Part B) 

Disbursement 
Request #5 

(Details in Part B) 

 
 
 
 

Total Received 
to Date 

 
 
 
 

Point of Contact 
Name 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Point of Contact Title: 

 
 
 
 

Point of 
Contact Email 

 
 
 
 

Point of Contact 
Phone Number 

Cumberland County, NC ERA1-2021-0002 $17,452,503.07              

 
 

 
 

Recipient Name 
or 

Subcontractor Name 

 
Employee Expenses (e.g., 

Payroll and benefits cost for 
employee that are dedicated 

to COVID-19) 

 
 
 

Contracted Labor 
Expenses 

 
Other Administrative 

Expenses (e.g., utilities, 
telephone, data, lease 

related expenses) 

 
 

 
 

Rent Awards 
 

 
 

Utility Awards 

 
 
 

Housing Stability 
Services 

 
Other Expenses (e.g., 
related charges not 

assigned in herein and 
described by recipient) 

 
 
 

TOTAL 
Expenditures 

 
Notes 

Ex. «RecipientName» vendor          
Ex. «RecipientName» 
employee 

         

Ex. «RecipientName» 
Recipient 

      $    

Ex. «RecipientName» 
Subcontractor 

       $ -  

        $ -  

        $ -  

        $ -  

https://ncosbm.sharefile.com/r-rfab4acd51d7e409bad61ccec518e85e1


 
 

 

 
 

To finalize this award, you are required to provide to the Agency with a narrative of the outcomes and accomplishments related 
to the funds spent for the specific purpose as stated in the grant contract. You can use the secure link that is provided by NCPRO 
to upload images, brochures, and other information to illustrate your outcomes and accomplishments.   
 
1. Organization: 
Organization Name: Cumberland County, North Carolina 
 

 
   Signed by_______________________________________ 
   Printed Name____________________________________ 
   Title___________________________________________   
   Date___________________________________________ 
 
 
OSBM NCPRO – Form F Effective: 4/1/2021

Appendix VI 
Emergency Rental Assistance Program Grant (Form F) 

Outcomes and Accomplishments Final Report 

2. Outcomes and Accomplishments: 



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: BRENDA REID JACKSON, SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: LEASE RENEWAL FOR FAMILY VISITATION CENTER

Requested by: AMY CANNON

Presenter(s): BRENDA REID JACKSON, SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND

Due to the number of children in foster care, DSS is unable to accommodate court ordered visits within the
building’s limited visitation space.  In January 2020, with approval from the Board of Commissioners
and County Manager, a Family Visitation Center was identified and approval was obtained to lease the
property at 2504 Raeford Road, Fayetteville, NC. This location is optimal and accessible by public
transportation. Additionally, this location provides sufficient office and visitation space to continue serving our
community and allow parents, siblings and other relatives to visit children in foster care in a family-friendly
location.  The terms of the initial contract remain unchanged with an annual rental of $20,400 payable in equal
installments of $1700.00 a month.  The renewal agreement has been reviewed by County Legal.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

   
Staff recommends the following action be placed on the consent agenda of the December 20, 2021 Board of
Commissioner's Meeting Agenda:
Approval to renew the Weeks Rental Properties, LLC lease agreement for two years at a total cost of
$40,800.00 payable in equal installments of $1700.00 a month for the Family Visitation Center effective
December 31, 2021.



ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Weeks Rental Properties, LLC Lease Renewal Effective 1-1-2022 Backup Material
Weeks Rental Properties, LLC Lease Rent Schedule Effective 1-1-2022 Backup Material
Weeks Rental Properties, LLC Lease Agreement 2020-21 Finalized Backup Material





 
 
 
 

Effective January 1, 2022 
 
 

Rent Schedule for 2504 Raeford Rd., Suite C, Fayetteville, NC  28305 
 

County of Cumberland/Cumberland County Department of Social Services 
 

Extension has been requested for 2 years and has been agreed upon. 
 

Rent schedule to remain the same for the next 2 years at $1700 per month. 





































ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER - ENVIRONMENTAL/ COMMUNITY SAFETY

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
MANAGER/ENVIRONMENTAL & COMMUNITY SAFETY

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: AMENDMENT TO NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE - DIVISION OF SOIL & WATER STREAM DEBRIS
REMOVAL GRANT CONTRACT #17-175-4064

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): TRACY JACKSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
MANAGER/ENVIRONMENTAL & COMMUNITY SAFETY

BACKGROUND

A Hurricane Matthew Stream Debris Removal Grant was awarded to Cumberland County  in February 2018 in
the amount of $208,292. In May of 2019, the award amount was increased by $300,000 to a total of $508,292
for this particular grant. Along the way, various extensions were requested and approved as stream debris
removal projects were undertaken across the county.
 
The current grant will expire on December 31, 2021 unless otherwise extended (see attached amendment #03-
2020). There is no change to the grant award amount.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Staff recommends approval of the amendment to extend the grant and requests this item be moved to the
Consent Agenda of the December 20, 2021 Board of Commissioners' Meeting.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type



Amendment to Contract #17-175-4064 Backup Material
Current Grant Amendment Expiring 12/31/21 Backup Material





 

 
 

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
Steven W. Troxler, Commissioner 

 
 

CONTRACT AMENDMENT "CHECK OFF LIST" for Grantee  
 

This form must be returned with your completed contract amendment package. 
 

INSTRUCTIONS:  Check the YES boxes in the left column for the document titles that are being returned with the two signed, dated and 
witnessed (for government entities) or notarized (for non-government entities) copies of the contract amendment with signatures in blue 
ink. Be sure to include all the other documents specified in your contract amendment package. If  NO has been checked off for you, 
that document is not required for this grant program or project.  
 

 
 

GRANTEE ORGANIZATION NAME:   Cumberland Soil & Water Conservation District       
 
PROJECT TITLE/NAME:    Stream Debris Removal Project         
  
CONTRACT #:   17-175-4064        AMENDMENT #:  04-2022      
 
 

   
 
 
 
NCDA&CS –  
Check Off List – Amendment  
Rev 07/14;8/16;1/17;10/17
 

 
Check one Box 

 
DOCUMENT TITLE 

ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE IN BLUE INK 

DEPARTMENT USE - 
DOCUMENTS 
ATTACHED 

 

GRANTS & CONTRACTS 
USE - 

DOCUMENTS 
ATTACHED  

  Yes      No Contract Amendment “Check Off List” for Grantee   Yes       No   Yes       No 
  Yes      No Contract Amendment Cover    Yes       No   Yes       No 
  Yes      No Attachment B –  Signature Card   Yes       No   Yes       No 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA   
COUNTY OF WAKE 
 
 

 
 

 
 

North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
 

Division of Soil and Water Conservation 
 

Stream Debris Removal Program  
 

Amendment Number: 04-2022 
Contract Number: 17-175-4064 

 
This document amends the Contract bearing the effective date of January 1, 2017, between the 
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Agency" and the Cumberland Soil & Water Conservation District, hereinafter referred to as 
the "Grantee." 
 
The Grantee’s tax ID number is 56-6000291.  The Grantee’s DUNS number is 088571690. 
 
As provided for under the terms of the original Contract, the Agency and the Grantee agree to 
amend the Contract provisions as outlined below.  
 

1.      Section II. Effective Period: The termination date of December 31, 2021 is changed to 
December 31, 2022. 

 
  
All other terms and conditions as set forth in the original contract document shall remain in 
effect for the duration of this amendment.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Departmental Use Only 
 

CENTER:  __2975-4786-2017__________ 
ACCOUNT:  __536502____________ 
AMOUNT:  _$508,292.00 
 
CENTER:  ____________ 
ACCOUNT:  __536502____________ 
AMOUNT:  _ 
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Signature Warranty: 
 
The undersigned represent and warrant that they are authorized to bind their principals to the 
terms of this Amendment. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantee and the Agency execute this Amendment in two (2) 
originals, one (1) of which is retained by the Grantee and one (1) which is retained by the 
Agency. 
 
Cumberland Soil & Water Conservation District 
 
 
              
Signature of Authorized Representative      Date 

 
              
Printed Name          Title 
 
Witness: 
 
 
              
Signature          Date 
 
              
Printed Name          Title 
 
 

 
  

                                 North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
 
 
 
              
Signature of Authorized Representative      Date 
N. David Smith, Chief Deputy Commissioner        
Printed Name of Authorized Representative 

 



Attachment  

Signature Card 

CONTRACT & FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please read and fill in the required information to the right of each field where applicable. Signatures 
must match the Contract signatures. In the event the affixed signature(s) are no longer valid, a revised form must 
be submitted prior to processing any contractual documents or submitting “Request for Payments” or any other 
financial documents. If more than two people will sign for the organization, this form may be duplicated. 

SECTION I. 
Date: 

Legal Applicant Organization/Agency Name: 

Federal Tax Identification Number: 
SECTION II. 

Certification: 
By affixing my signature below, I certify that person(s) identified are designated having legal authorization to sign on 
behalf of the organization named in Section I., above, for purposes of executing contractual documents and preparing, 
approving and executing all financial documents; including “Requests for Payments.” I understand the legal implications 
of any and all misrepresentation, which include but are not limited to defrauding the State of North Carolina, and certify 
that the person signing below has full authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the named organization. 

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS ONLY (Must match Contract Signature) 
Board Chair, Executive Director, etc. Financial Representative, Treasurer, etc. 

Print Name & Title: Print Name & Title: 

Signature: Signature: 

GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES (Must match Contract Signature) 
Authorized Governmental Official Chief Fiscal Officer 

Print Name & Title: Print Name & Title: 

Signature: Signature: 

NCDA&CS - Signature Card – NGO & Governmental 
Rev 7/14; 1/17;11/17 

Page 1 of 1 













ENGINEERING AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

DATE: 11/30/2021

SUBJECT: AMENDMENT TO FY2022 CIP PROJECTS

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

BACKGROUND

The Engineering and Infrastructure Department is seeking approval to push the first three projects to FY23 and
utilize the funds allocated to those projects to fund a more pressing need as referenced below:
 

Project Description Current Fiscal
Year

Proposed Fiscal
Year

Amount

Historic Courthouse Elevator Modernization FY22 FY23 $250K
Parking Lot Repair/Resurfacing FY22 FY23 $139K

(remaining)
Detention Center Window Replacement FY22 FY23 $160K
Detention Center Heating Boilers FY23 FY22 $300K

 
Amending the timing of these projects is necessary to perform a complete and appropriate replacement of the
existing Detention Center Boilers. Currently, there is $300,000 budgeted in the CIP (Capital Investment Fund)
for the replacement of one of the two heating boilers in the Detention Center.  The second boiler, estimated to
cost $300,000, has been identified in the CIP as a FY23 project.  After meeting with the design engineer, it was
discovered that both of the old boilers share one exhaust vent that protrudes through the roof.  According to



the manufacturer, the warranty of the new boiler will be voided if just one of the two boilers is replaced and a
new boiler is connected to the existing vent. A new vent hole would have to be put in the roof of the Detention
Center if only one boiler is replaced and increases the overall cost of the project. 
 
The Detention Center roof was replaced within the last year and it is highly recommended that the County
avoids adding another penetration.  It is always a goal to minimize the number of roof penetrations for any roof
to reduce the likelihood of a roof leak in the area around the penetration.  If both boilers were being replaced at
the same time, then the existing exhaust vent could be replaced with an updated vent.  This would eliminate the
requirement for an additional vent and roof penetration. 
 
In addition, the return pumps for both boilers are currently elevated and are extremely difficult and dangerous
to maintain by Facilities Management Staff.  The piping can be reconfigured to relocate both return pumps on
a concrete pad on the floor if both boilers are being replaced simultaneously.  Coincidentally, there is a cost
savings in engineering and mobilization costs from the contractor if both boilers can be replaced as one project.
 
The only time that the boilers can be replaced is during a time in which sensible heating is not required to
maintain a comfortable environment in the building.  If the project is delayed until FY23 and following the
current procurement process and long lead times for equipment; we estimate a start date of early October 2022.
 This leaves little time to replace the boilers before sensible heating would be required.  This would push the
project start date to May of 2023.  Both boilers are over 20 years-old and it be catastrophic to lose a heating
boiler for a facility that operates 24 hours a day and 365 days a year.
 
The current working estimate for the second boiler replacement is approximately $357K.  Any additional
funding sans change orders will be returned to the Capital Investment Fund upon project completion.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

Staff recommends approval of amending FY22 CIP Projects list and this item be placed on the December 20,
2021, Board of Commissioners consent agenda. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Wooten Boiler Replacement Estimate Backup Material



120 N. Boylan Avenue 

Raleigh, NC 27603 

(919) 828-0531 

 

November 8, 2021 

 

Cumberland County Engineering 

Jeremy Stefanko 

130 Gillespie Street 

Fayetteville, NC 28301 

 
RE:  Cumberland County Detention Center Boiler Replacement 

 
Mr. Stefanko, 

 
Please see enclosed cost estimate for replacing the boiler at the Cumberland County Detention Center 

located in Fayetteville, North Carolina.  The estimate is based on 2021 RSMeans Cost Data 44th annual 

edition and current market conditions. 

 

The estimate includes demolition and removal of one of two existing 5000 MBH boilers and the associated 

primary boiler pump and the installation of a new 5000 MBH condensing boiler and base mounted primary 

boiler pump. 

 

This is an estimate based on current conditions and could vary based on market conditions at the time of 

contracting. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Glenn Bowman 

 

Glenn Bowman, P.E. 

The Wooten Company 

Building Systems Group 

 

 

 



COST ESTIMATE

BOILER REPLACEMENT 8-Nov-21

CUMBERLAND COUNTY DETENTION CENTER

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

TWC-2877-D

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 

UNIT MATERIAL LABOR ITEM MATERIAL LABOR 

DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT COST UNIT COST COST COST COST

DEMO BOILER 1 EACH -$                 6,950.00$        6,950$             -$                     6,950$             

DEMO PRIMARY BOILER PUMP 1 EACH -$                 2,825.00$        2,825$             -$                     2,825$             

DEMO ASSOCIATED PIPING 5" 40 LF -$                 10.85$             434$                -$                     434$                

DEMO GAS PIPING 3" 30 LF -$                 5.40$               162$                -$                     162$                

DEMO VENT (18-22") 40 LF -$                 23.50$             940$                -$                     940$                

DEMO ELECTRICAL 1 EACH -$                 2,800.00$        2,800$             -$                     2,800$             

DEMO GENERAL CONDITIONS 1 EACH -$                 4,200.00$        4,200$             -$                     4,200$             

INSTALL 5000 MBH BOILER 1 EACH 112,500.00$    14,900.00$      127,400$         112,500$         14,900$           

VENT STACK WITH CAP 25 LF 460.00$           21.50$             12,038$           11,500$           538$                

BASE MOUNTED PUMP 500gpm 1 EACH 31,200.00$      10,200.00$      41,400$           31,200$           10,200$           

SCH40 STEEL PIPE 5" 40 LF 37.00$             26.50$             2,540$             1,480$             1,060$             

SCH40 STEEL PIPE 5" ACC 28 EACH 37.00$             26.50$             1,778$             1,036$             742$                

SCH40 STEEL PIPE 3" 30 LF 18.65$             22.50$             1,235$             560$                675$                

2" PIPE INSULATION PVC JACKET 68 EACH 26.25$             14.65$             2,781$             1,785$             996$                

BUILDING CONTROLS INTEGRATION 1 EACH 1,200.00$        4,000.00$        5,200$             1,200$             4,000$             

GENERAL CONDITIONS 1 EACH -$                 6,800.00$        6,800$             -$                     6,800$             

ELECTRICAL WORK ASSOCIATED 1 EACH 3,020.00$        160.00$           3,180$             3,020$             3,840$             

SUBTOTAL 164,281$         62,062$           

7.5% TAX (material) 12,321$           

35% OH&P (labor) 21,722$           

SUBTOTAL 176,602$         83,783$           

15% OH & P 26,490$           12,567$           

22% MARKET CONDITIONS 38,852$           18,432$           

TOTAL ESTIMATED MECHANICAL 356,727$         

Page 4 of 5 The Wooten Company



ENGINEERING AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

DATE: 12/2/2021

SUBJECT: UPDATE ON THE MULTI-PURPOSE EVENT CENTER OWNER'S
REPRESENTATIVE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL PROCESS

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

BACKGROUND

An update will be provided to the Board of Commissioners on the Multi-Purpose Event Center Owner's
Representative Request for Proposal Process.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

For informational purposes only.



FINANCE OFFICE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: AUDIT REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND

During the winter of fiscal year 2020, finance staff conducted an audit request for proposals (RFP) which
resulted in the Board of Commissioners awarding the contract to Elliott Davis PLLC, the County’s current
audit firm.  Elliott Davis PLLC has had an audit contract with the County for two fiscal year audits (FY2020
and FY2021).  On December 1, 2021, Elliott Davis PLLC notified the finance director that they will no longer
be providing auditing services for governmental clients.  As a result, staff feel it is in the County’s best interest
to conduct an audit RFP.  In order to have a firm in place to begin the FY2022 audit in a timely manner, the
following timeline has been developed:
 

  
 
Within this RFP, staff will be requesting proposers to consider working with local minority auditing firms to
provide opportunities for subcontracted audit work.  Proposal reviews will first be evaluated based on
qualifications and secondly based on cost.  The RFP will be posted on the County’s website, the state’s
website and will be emailed to audit firms listed on the LGC website.



RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

No action needed.  For information and discussion purposes only.



ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT/ GOVERNMENTAL
AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: SALLY SHUTT, ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER

DATE: 12/3/2021

SUBJECT: UPDATE ON 2021-2022 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): SALLY SHUTT, ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER

BACKGROUND

The attached report provides an update on the Board's adopted 2021-2022 Priorities and Objectives.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

For informational purposes only. 

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Report on Priorities and Objectives Backup Material



1 
 

Cumberland County 2021-2022 Priorities & Objectives 
Status Update  

December 9, 2021  

Priority 
PO 
# Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 1: 
Performing 
Arts Center 

1 Complete Market Analysis and Feasibility Study 

 

• Market Analysis and Financial Feasibility Study completed 
by external consultant and presented to the public on 
Sept. 15, 2021 

• Results delivered to BOC with timeline and next steps 
outlined 

Completed 

2 
Board direction based on results of Market 
Analysis and Feasibility Study 

• Board accepted study and approved engaging the 
County’s financial advisor, DEC Associates, Inc., to move 
forward in reviewing project costs, key financial 
assumptions and financial pro forma in October 

• DEC Associates, Inc., presented updated Crown Complex 
capital planning model that includes financial 
components of the proposed multi-purpose event center 
in November 

• RFP issued for owner’s representative 

In progress 

Priority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 2:  
Gray’s Creek 
Public Water  

Access 

1 
Develop a long-term financially sustainable 
water system to address GenX contamination 
in the Gray’s Creek District 

• Action pending bulk water agreement and finalized 
funding 

Pending 

2 
Partner with the Public Works Commission 
(PWC) as the primary water provider 

• Develop bulk water agreement with PWC  In progress  

3 
Identify funding sources for costs of extending 
water lines 

• Outside legal counsel hired in June 2021 to assist in 
addressing GENX contamination 

• Pursue Federal and state infrastructure funds 
 
 
 
 

 

In progress 
 



2 
 

Priority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 3:  
Countywide 
Public Water 

1 
Explore long-term plan to extend public water 

throughout the county 

• Legal review of potential use of $2 million in Local Fiscal 
Recovery Funds from American Rescue Plan Act for 
countywide water feasibility study  
 

 In progress  

Prority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 4:  
Homelessness 

1 

Work with homeless consultant, OrgCode, to 

develop a Three-Year Homelessness Strategic 

Plan 

• Presented to BOC  Completed  

2 
Phase 1: Assessment of current programs and 

resources 
• Part of OrgCode study Completed  

3 
Phase 2: Needs Assessment and Gaps Analysis 

Report 
• Part of OrgCode study Completed  

4 
Phase 3: Developing the Three-Year Strategic 

Plan on Homelessness 

• Presented to BOC  

• Board approved hiring OrgCode to assist with 
implementation of the strategic plan  
 

In progress 

  Additional actions taken and underway  

• Board allocated $250,000 of ARP funding for site 
selection and design services for homeless shelter 

• $1 million allocated for shelter in state budget 

• Board approved expanding the makeup of the Homeless 
Advisory Committee and will consider in December 2021 
the amended Interlocal Agreement between the City and 
County to reflect the additions   
 

In progress 

Priority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 5:  
Government  

Communication 
1 

Improve internal communication and employee 

access to information 

• Intranet redesign process started. Design template 
created and meetings held with key departments for 
feedback 

• WebEx continues to be deployed to departments 

• Departmental presentations added to BOC meeting 
agendas and content created  

• Still pending – internal communications survey 

In progress 



3 
 

2 

Improve external communication by updating 

website design and functionality and providing 

excellent social media and web content to 

better inform and engage with residents 

• Redesigned website launched in June 2021 with new 
domain cumberlandcountync.gov. Library website 
incorporated under new domain.  

• Public Information Specialist/Social Media Strategist hired 
in November 2021 

• In process of updating social media policies, procedures 
and strategies 

• Still to complete – development of comprehensive 
communications plans 

Website 
completed 
 
Other steps in 
progress 

3 
Improve and expand digital media production 

for CCNC-TV and web channels 

• CCNC-TV app deployed for Roku, Apple and Fire TV 

• Live broadcast of three BOC meetings each month 

• Live broadcast of monthly advisory board meetings 

• Content from Cumberland County Schools, Town of Hope 
Mills, state agencies appearing on CCNC-TV 
 

In progress 

4 

Improve intergovernmental communication and 

maintain strong relationships with municipal, 

regional, state and federal officials 

• ARP Committee held a special meeting with Mayors’ 
Coalition to gather feedback on potential projects 

• County departments present regularly to Mayors’ 
coalition 

• Town of Hope Mills and Board of Education meetings air 
on CCNC-TV 

• Worked with federal lobbyist on letters seeking funding 
for HR Talent Portal project and H.R. 4601 Commitment 
to Veteran Support Outreach (CVSO) Act 

• Commissioners participated in Fort Bragg renaming 
process; County Manager updated Lt. Gen. Kurilla, XVIII 
Airborne Corps Commanding General, Nov. 2, 2021, on 
County projects 

• Deputy PIO Director presents County information 
monthly at Fort Bragg Community Information Exchange  

In progress 

5 
Develop, launch and promote web applications 

to improve citizen and employee engagement 

• EnerGov launched 

• Online payments for Energov in progress with further 
expansion to be scheduled 

• WebEx Room Kit installations are being finalized with 
training in progress 

• Public Records Request online submission process in 
progress with completion expected by January 31, 2022. 

In progress 



4 
 

• Promotion of GIS on the new webpage has been 
completed. 

• Business requirements gathering process has begun for a 
new County mobile app. 

 

Priority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective 

Update on Action Steps – provided by Fayetteville Cumberland 

Economic Development Corporation (FCEDC) Status 

Priority 6:  
Economic  

Development 

1 
Close any remaining service gaps and ensure 

affordable access to broadband 

• Metronet will light their first connection in December and 

is working to complete construction of their network 

• Metronet is exploring potential grants for public private 

partnerships   

• Fayetteville State University is pursuing grants to expand 

broadband access in the areas surrounding the University 

In progress 

2 
Identify and develop infrastructure-served 

industrial sites to support job creation 

• FCEDC is working with the Mayor’s Coalition 

• Five growth corridors have been identified   

• 285 acres of new land are under due diligence and 

coming to market (Wade, Falcon, & Godwin)  

• PWC, Harnett County, Dunn Water, Cumberland County 
Engineering, and the associated municipalities are 
working to develop consolidated mapping and high-level 
estimates for regional solutions.  

In progress 

3 
Expand support for expungement efforts and 

reentry programs 

• The County, District Attorney’s Office and City have two 

expungement clinic information meetings scheduled for 

December 

• Fayetteville Technical Community College has been 

partnering with employers to train and transition reentry 

program participants  

• Workforce Development Board, City of Fayetteville, and 

FCEDC are exploring new programing / support concepts 

• FCEDC is working with NCEDA to discuss potential new 
statewide incentives for employers 

In progress 



5 
 

4 Connect with key business sectors 

• Joint technology event proposed for January 2022 with 

the NC Technology Association 

• Major employers (larger than 100) proposed for 

December/January  

• Proposed project tour of significant expansions / projects 

– Spring 2022FCEDC working with CEED and SEEN to host 

Entrepreneurship network event in 2022   

 

In progress 

Priority 
PO 
# 

Priority Objective Update on Action Steps Status 

Priority 7:  

County Facility 
Asset Inventory 

and Audit 

1 
Perform a Feasibility Study for a General 

Government Services Building 
• Consultant hired and study underway In progress 

2 
Perform a Space Utilization Study of All County 

Facilities 

• JEMB Courthouse, Historic Courthouse, 223 Bradford, 
Veterans Affairs, 223 Hull Road, 707 Executive Place part 
of initial master plan study 

• Remaining facilities will be assessed via phased approach 
through the CIP program 

In progress  

3 
Perform an ADA/Accessibility Assessment of All 

County Facilities 

• Completing Crown Coliseum FY22 

• Remaining facilities will be assessed via phased approach 
through the CIP program 

In progress 

4 
Identify Life Cycles of All County Facilities and 

Associated Critical Building Infrastructure 

• Being conducted via phased approach through the CIP 
program  

In progress  

5 
Centralization of Custodial and Facilities 

Services Across County Departments 
• In planning process for FY23 execution Pending 

 



FINANCE OFFICE

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

DATE: 11/23/2021

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL REPORT

Requested by: AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): VICKI EVANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR

BACKGROUND

The financial report is included which shows results of the general fund for fiscal year 2022, October year-to-
date.  Results of fiscal year 2021 will be added upon approval of the audit.  Additional detail has been provided
on a separate page explaining any percentages that may appear inconsistent with year-to-date budget
expectations.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

For information and discussion purposes only.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Monthly Financial Report Backup Material



County of Cumberland
General Fund Revenues

YTD ACTUAL
FY21-22 FY21-22 (unaudited) AS OF PERCENT OF 

REVENUES ADOPTED BUDGET REVISED BUDGET October 31, 2021 BUDGET TO DATE *

  Ad Valorem Taxes
     Current Year 168,721,614$                  168,721,614$                  25,708,992$                    15.2% (1)

     Prior Years 828,000                            828,000                            882,098                            106.5%
     Motor Vehicles 22,348,691                      22,348,691                      6,175,519                        27.6% (2)

     Penalties and Interest 578,000                            578,000                            173,958                            30.1%
     Other 894,959                            894,959                            434,746                            48.6%
          Total Ad Valorem Taxes 193,371,264                    193,371,264                    33,375,313                      17.3%

  Other Taxes
     Sales 53,023,227                      53,023,227                      5,126,998                        9.7% (3)

     Real Estate Transfer 1,600,000                        1,600,000                        987,810                            61.7%
     Other 873,000                            873,000                            107,457                            12.3%
        Total Other Taxes 55,496,227                      55,496,227                      6,222,265                        11.2%

  Unrestricted & Restricted Intergovernmental Revenues  65,581,449                      68,991,315                      8,750,319                        12.7% (4)

  Charges for Services 13,422,090                      13,422,090                      3,081,182                        23.0% (5)

  Other Sources (includes Transfers In) 1,184,882                        1,324,291                        372,490                            28.1%
     Lease Land CFVMC 4,313,522                        4,313,522                        3,766,062                        87.3%
          Total Other 5,498,404                        5,637,813                        4,138,552                        73.4%

          Total Revenue 333,369,434$                  336,918,709$                  55,567,632$                    16.5%

  Fund Balance Appropriation 9,159,873                        12,187,266                      -                                    0.0%

          Total Funding Sources 342,529,307$                  349,105,975$                  55,567,632$                    15.9%

General Fund Revenues ~ Page 1



County of Cumberland
General Fund Expenditures

YTD ACTUAL
FY21-22 FY21-22 (unaudited) AS OF PERCENT OF 

DEPARTMENTS ADOPTED BUDGET REVISED BUDGET October 31, 2021 BUDGET TO DATE **

Governing Body 682,250$                   682,250$                   254,359$                       37.3%
Administration 1,992,345                  1,992,345                  441,165                         22.1%
Public Affairs/Education 916,658                      916,658                      247,034                         26.9%
Human Resources 1,071,556                  1,071,556                  215,579                         20.1%
Print, Mail, and Design 780,535                      780,535                      192,346                         24.6%
Court Facilities 144,920                      144,920                      58,249                            40.2%
Facilities Maintenance 1,158,465                  1,177,712                  239,672                         20.4%
Landscaping & Grounds 800,763                      800,763                      197,934                         24.7%
Carpentry 217,753                      217,753                      62,296                            28.6%
Facilities Management 1,556,056                  1,556,056                  438,142                         28.2%
Public Buildings Janitorial 965,301                      965,301                      276,903                         28.7%
Central Maintenance 675,219                      678,830                      202,932                         29.9%
Information Services 6,507,246                  7,175,248                  1,723,090                      24.0%
Board of Elections 1,556,013                  1,556,013                  223,781                         14.4% (1)

Finance 1,378,438                  1,406,949                  406,064                         28.9%
Legal 1,087,181                  1,087,181                  255,189                         23.5%
Register of Deeds 2,616,316                  3,157,082                  653,431                         20.7%
Tax 6,387,092                  6,551,767                  1,873,518                      28.6%
General Government Other 4,622,876                  4,992,823                  1,241,759                      24.9%
Sheriff 58,503,564                59,061,162                13,953,826                    23.6%
Emergency Services 4,190,026                  4,237,647                  1,324,996                      31.3%
Criminal Justice Pretrial 691,215                      691,215                      148,770                         21.5%
Youth Diversion 36,687                        36,687                        9,912                              27.0%
Animal Services 3,509,785                  3,833,509                  965,862                         25.2%
Public Safety Other (Medical Examiners, NC Detention Subsidy) 1,369,155                  1,369,155                  339,023                         24.8%
Health 25,020,602                28,241,823                6,935,157                      24.6%
Mental Health 5,694,167                  5,694,167                  2,579,094                      45.3%

General Fund Expenditures ~ Page 2 of 4



County of Cumberland
General Fund Expenditures

YTD ACTUAL
FY21-22 FY21-22 (unaudited) AS OF PERCENT OF 

DEPARTMENTS ADOPTED BUDGET REVISED BUDGET October 31, 2021 BUDGET TO DATE **

Social Services 64,644,188                64,755,243                14,427,014                    22.3%
Veteran Services 547,167                      547,167                      146,695                         26.8%
Child Support 5,693,462                  5,693,462                  1,475,315                      25.9%
Spring Lake Resource Administration 39,074                        39,074                        7,705                              19.7% (2)

Library 10,495,183                10,835,000                2,914,545                      26.9%
Culture Recreation Other (Some of the Community Funding) 260,569                      260,569                      48,875                            18.8% (3)

Planning 3,489,338                  3,564,370                  963,758                         27.0%
Engineering 607,937                      610,207                      182,700                         29.9%
Cooperative Extension 839,559                      839,559                      154,977                         18.5% (4)

Location Services 275,533                      202,162                      49,774                            24.6%
Soil Conservation 2,288,939                  2,316,709                  46,401                            2.0% (5)

Public Utilities 96,900                        96,900                        28,176                            29.1%
Economic Physical Development Other 20,000                        20,000                        20,000                            100.0%
Industrial Park 4,332                          4,332                          1,736                              40.1%
Economic Incentive 767,447                      767,447                      28,749                            3.7% (6)

Water and Sewer 250,000                      268,570                      45,006                            16.8% (7)

Education 98,053,453                98,053,453                32,104,192                    32.7%
Other Uses:
     Transfers Out 20,024,042                20,154,644                5,043                              0.0% (8)

     TOTAL 342,529,307$           349,105,975$           88,110,748$                 25.2%

YTD ACTUAL
FY20-21 FY20-21 (unaudited) AS OF PERCENT OF 

Expenditures by Category ADOPTED BUDGET REVISED BUDGET October 31, 2021 BUDGET TO DATE
Personnel Expenditures 154,487,473$            154,776,988$            39,677,307$                  25.6%
Operating Expenditures 164,954,413              170,693,025              48,287,867                    28.3%
Capital Outlay 3,063,379                  3,481,318                  140,531                         4.0% (9)

Transfers To Other Funds 20,024,042                20,154,644                5,043                              0.0% (8)

     TOTAL 342,529,307$           349,105,975$           88,110,748$                 25.2%

General Fund Expenditures ~ Page 3 of 4



COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND

Fiscal Year 2022 - October Year-to-Date Actuals (Report Run Date: November 23, 2021)
Additional Detail
General Fund Revenues

*
(1) Current Year Ad Valorem 15.2% - The bulk of revenues are typically recorded between November - January.

(2) Motor Vehicles 27.6% - YTD Actual reflects 3 months of collections.

(3) Sales Tax 9.7% - There is a three month lag. YTD Actual reflects 1 month of collections.

(4) Unrestricted/Restricted Intergovernmental 12.7% - There is typically a one to two month lag in receipt of this funding.

(5) Charges for Services 23.0% - The largest component of charges for services is revenue from the Board of Ed for security at 22% of budget. Only 6% of that revenue 
has been billed/collected to date.

General Fund Expenditures

**
(1) Board of Elections 7.4% - Municipal election expenses have been budgeted but not yet utilized.

(2) Spring Lake Resource Administration 19.7% - Expenditures are in line with past fiscal year trends at this point in the fiscal year.

(3) Culture Recreation Other 18.8% - Expenditures are in line with past fiscal year trends at this point in the fiscal year.

(4) Cooperative Extension 18.5% - Expenditures are in line with past fiscal year trends at this point in the fiscal year.

(5) Soil Conservation 2.0% - Approximately $2.1M in USDA Grant funds were budgeted and are unexpended.

(6) Economic Incentive 3.7% - Economic incentives are paid when the company complies.

(7) Water and Sewer 16.8% - Expenditures are in line with past fiscal year trends at this point in the fiscal year.

(8) Transfers Out 0.0% - Transfers are often prepared toward the end of the fiscal year.

(9) Capital Outlay 4.0% - Most of these capital items are typically purchased in the second and third quarters of the fiscal year.

General Fund Revenues and Expenditures ~ Additional Detail



RISK MANAGEMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: JULIE A. CRAWFORD, BENEFITS COORDINATOR

DATE: 11/23/2021

SUBJECT: HEALTH INSURANCE UPDATE

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): N/A

BACKGROUND

As of July 1, 2019, retirees who are 65 and older became covered by a County funded fully insured plan
through AmWINS.  All other covered members remained insured by the County’s self-funded plan through
BCBS.  The information provided below and within the graphs has been updated to include the monthly
premium amount paid to fund the fully insured plan and the actual monthly claims amounts for all other covered
members.  Combining these amounts for FY20 and beyond is necessary to ensure a complete picture when
comparing the claims results to prior years.
 
Total health insurance claims plus the fully insured premium amount for FY22 are down 5.37% for the
month of October as compared to the same month in FY21.  To provide some perspective, below is the
four-month average for the past five fiscal years.  This average represents the average monthly year-to-
date claims for each fiscal year and includes the fully insured premium for fiscal years 20, 21 and 22. 
Additionally, graphs are provided in the attachment to aid in the analysis.  If this trend continues, a budget
ordinance amendment will be needed to appropriate health insurance fund balance in order to cover the
cost increase.
 
Year to date claims and premium payment through October             $9,143,787
Less year to date stop loss credits                                                       ($782,650)
Net year to date claims and premium payment through October       $8,361,137
 



 
Average monthly claims and fully insured premium (before stop loss) per fiscal year through October:
FY18   $1,391,318
FY19   $1,480,898
FY20   $1,486,066  
FY21   $1,542,395
FY22   $2,285,947

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

For information only – no action needed.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Health Insurance Graphs Backup Material



 

 

July August September October November December January February March April May June

FY2019 1,483,915 1,761,551 1,280,164 1,397,963 1,781,364 2,152,974 1,997,367 2,760,113 1,636,484 1,824,738 2,145,129 1,755,606

FY2020 1,490,762 1,379,467 1,326,815 1,747,219 1,645,514 1,629,411 1,666,531 1,542,332 1,667,592 1,731,701 1,279,735 1,841,721

FY2021 1,685,626 1,293,687 1,542,466 1,647,800 1,328,511 1,734,763 1,720,848 1,694,397 2,054,311 1,784,064 2,251,315 1,915,606

FY2022 2,601,697 2,498,518 2,339,584 1,559,265
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ENGINEERING AND INFRASTRUCTURE DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

DATE: 12/1/2021

SUBJECT: PROJECT UPDATES

Requested by: BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Presenter(s): JERMAINE WALKER, DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

BACKGROUND

Please find attached the monthly project report update for your review.

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

No action is necessary. This is for information only.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Project Updates Backup Material



Project Location Contract Amount Project Status Contract Start Date Contract Duration

500 Executive Place - Cumberland County Emergency Services 

Center $16.8M

65% Complete. Roofing material delivered on November 30, 2021 and roof construction will 

start in mid-December.  Will condition air for drywall finishing over the next two weeks. City 

has completed the majority initial in-wall inspections.   Experiencing  delay for server room UPS. 3/8/2021 360 days

Spring Lake Family Resource Center, Chiller Replacement $197,000.00

Project initiated on November 1, 2021.  Start up executed on November 8, 2021. Waiting for 

punch list items to be completed. Damaged replacement panel is on order and scheduled to 

arrive end of month December. System is completley operational. N/A 90 days

DSS Elevators $1,000,000.00
Conducted bid-opening on October 4, 2021.  Abell Elevator was winning bid of $710K. Contract 

for Abell Elevators is with Finance for approval; Contractor working on submittals.
N/A N/A

Judge Maurice E. Braswell Courthouse Switchgear Replacement $470,000.00

Rescheduled from Thanksgiving weekend due to raw materials shortage. Now expected to 

complete over Christmas Weekend.  Conducting additional transformer replacement project 

with PWC. 

Headquarters Library Parking Lot $37,200.00
Contract signed.  Survey complete and design process underway. MKR awaiting bore samples 

from Building & Earth Engineering. 5/13/2021 1/19/2022

Doorway for Register of Deeds Pending

Conducted pre-bid on October 4, 2021.  Bid opening is October 14, 2021. Bid closed on October 

28, 2021 with one and only winning bid for $125K. De-scoped flooring from contract. Adjusted 

proposed contract amount is $103K.  N/A N/A

DSS Camera Replacement and Security System Upgrades

$219K

Received proposal from Security 101 for $219K. Awaiting fiscal year funding rollover approval 

before contract review by legal and finance.  Contract approved.  Conducted project kickoff 

meeting November 29, 2021. Estimated completion date is February 18, 2022.
10/11/2021 270 days

Public Health Camera Replacement and Security System 

Upgrades
$202K

65% complete. Contract approved. Conducted kickoff meeting on October 7, 2021. 

Construction started on November 1, 2021. Estimated completion date is December 10, 2021.
10/11/2021 270 days

Judge Maurice E. Braswell Courthouse Access Management 

and Security Camera System $452K
Contract approved.  Estimated completion date is May 20, 2022.

10/11/2021 270 days

Judge Maurice E. Braswell Courthouse Bathroom Updates
Pending

Finalized scope July 23, 2021.  Put out for bid on August 13, 2021. Intent is to do LL bathroom 

first.  Working contract.  Estimated start date is mid- January 2022. N/A N/A

DSS roof replacement $1.5M Moisture testing completed; Design in progress; Prebid held November 30, 2021 N/A N/A

Judge Maurice E. Braswell Courthouse roof replacement $400K Moisture testing completed; Design in progress; Prebid held November 30, 2021 N/A N/A

LEC roof replacement $300K In design with Fleming and Associates. N/A N/A

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

Updated: 12/1/2021 Page 1 of 1



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AGENDA OF THE DECEMBER 9, 2021
AGENDA SESSION

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FROM: DEE TAYLOR, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DATE: 11/30/2021

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT - DISASTER
RECOVERY (CDBG-DR) UPDATE

Requested by: AMY H. CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER

Presenter(s): COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STAFF

BACKGROUND

Cumberland County, in partnership with the North Carolina Office of Recovery & Resiliency (NCORR), is
implementing a Multifamily Rental Housing activity funded through the Community Development Block Grant
Disaster Recovery Program.  The attached report is an update on the status of the activity (Robin's Meadow
Permanent Supportive Housing) undertaken by Cumberland County. 

RECOMMENDATION / PROPOSED ACTION

No action is needed.  This item is provided for informational purposes only.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type
Cumberland County Disaster Recovery Programs Update Backup Material



  

CUMBERLAND COUNTY DISASTER RECOVERY PROGRAMS UPDATE 

FOR THE DECEMBER 9, 2021 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ AGENDA SESSION 

 

Status as of November 30, 2021 

Milestones/Activities (beginning with the most recent activity): 

 NCORR will be amending the current Subrecipient Agreement to extend the project deadline.   

 The plan was to issue an Invitation for Bid (IFB) by the end of December 2021.  However, the 

latest Producer Price Index of Building Materials and Supplies is still showing very little 

improvement;    

 Cumberland County Community Development (CCCD) had issued the Invitation for Bid (IFB) for 

the construction of the Robin’s Meadow Permanent Housing Program.  The bids from contractors 

were due by June 17, 2021.  No bids were received.  An IFB was reissued with a deadline of July 

27, 2021.  However, due to the low attendance at the pre-bid meeting and concerns of the 

fluctuation of price in construction, the IFB was cancelled.  CCCD Director and the Wooten 

Company had expressed concerns to the State, during a recent conference call, regarding the 

challenges of obtaining bids and meeting the funding obligation by August 2021.   The CCCD 

Director requested the State to amend the funding obligation date in the subrecipient agreement.  

The request is currently under review; 

 The City of Fayetteville completed the final commercial review of the project.  Within the next 

week, Cumberland County Community Development will post the invitation for bids for the 

construction of the project; 

 On April 15, 2021, a virtual meeting was held between Tracey Colores (NCORR), Dee Taylor 

(CCCD), and Devon Newton (CCCD).  Tracey provided an update on the status of the request for 

additional funds to support the project.  NCORR is planning to provide additional funding.  The 

additional funds requested by CCCD will only be eligible for construction activities.  There were 

challenges with obtaining additional funding to assist with supportive services.  The official letter 

and amended sub recipient agreement from NCORR is forthcoming.  An updated Project 

Information Form will also need to be submitted;   

 The Wooten Company submitted an updated project schedule.  It is anticipated that construction 

will be completed June 2022;   

 NCORR completed its review of the construction project manual;   

 The construction project manual prepared by The Wooten Company was sent to NCORR for 

review.  Invitation to Bid for the construction of the project are expected to be posted within the 

next month pending the City of Fayetteville’s final commercial review and NCORR’s final review 

of the construction project manual; 

 NCORR held a technical assistance session with Community Development Staff (Sylvia McLean 

and Dee Taylor) on December 16, 2020 to ensure Community Development is carrying out the 

requirements of the agreement and the CDBG-DR program.  NCORR staff included Dan Blaisdell, 

Bill Blankenship, Joe Brook, Mary Glasscock, Tracey Colores, and Kristina Cruz;   

 A letter (dated July 28, 2020) was sent to NCORR requesting additional CDBG-DR funds in the 

amount of $1,000,000 to cover construction and supportive services.  A follow-up was made with 

NCORR regarding the status of the request and Community Development had to submit a revised 



  

letter (dated October 21, 2020) to clarify the amount requested.   Community Development is still 

waiting to receive a response from NCORR regarding the status of the request;  

 The Wooten Company submitted a revised project schedule.  Community Development submitted 

a request to NCORR to extend the deadline to obligate funds to March 9, 2021;   

 Robins Meadow Permanent Supportive Housing Project/Community Recovery Infrastructure -  

A/E Services – The Wooten Company is providing construction administration services and 

completing the construction document phase.  The firm had submitted documents to City of 

Fayetteville Technical Review Committee and Engineering Review Committee to complete the 

final review process;   

 DRA-17 & HMGP Projects – County completed acquisition and demolition of 10 properties;  

 Robins Meadow Permanent Supportive Housing Project/Community Recovery Infrastructure – 

received project specific award letter January 23, 2020; and 

 NCORR executed SRA with County December 17, 2019. 

 

 

Current Staffing: 

 State POC: John Ebbighausen – Director of Disaster Recovery Programs, NC Office of Recovery 

& Resiliency (NCORR); Mary Glasscock; Infrastructure Manager (NCORR); and Tracey Colores 

  Cumberland County: 

o Sylvia McLean, P.T. Community Development (CD) Consultant   
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